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MICHELLE RICHARDSON,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bethel Richardson, has been
selected to the All-Student Group, U.S.A. for the summer 1975 Carribean tour.
The All-Student Group'is comprised of outstanding high school and college instrumentalists and vocalists from throughout the entire United States. Miss
Richardson, a senior at MHS, is the leader of the French horn section of the MHS
band and has been selected to the All-State Band, Quad State Band and first
chair All District Band.

WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. involvement in Vietnam ended in a longplanned but mysteriously delayed withdrawal today after President Ford ordered
helicopters and Marines to bring out the
remaining Americans from besieged Saigon.
The Pentagon said the armada of 81 U.S.
military helicopters that carried out the
evacuation was delayed for about an hour
because of an unexplained order that
caused them to turn back before touching
down in the Communist-encircled South
Vietnamese capital.
At the same time, a Pentagon
spokesman said five C141 transport planes
loaded with South Vietnamese refugees
were expected to arrive during the day in
the United States. He said the first, from
Guam, was diverted to Norton Air Force
Base in California.
The plane had been scheduled to land at
El Toro Marine Base, also in California.
No reason was given for the change.
The Pentagon, which earlier reported
only slight ground fire, said one outbound
helicopter was hit. No injury to the crew
was reported.
Laitin said a Navy A7 bomber, covering
the evacuation operation, fell into the
South China Sea near the carrier Enterprise, but that the pilot ejected and was
rescued.
•
The spokesman said it was not known
what caused the plane to fall but that there
was no indication of any hostile fire at the
time.
The evacuees were ferried by the U.S.
Navy and Air Force helicopters to aircraft
carriers about 100 miles from Saigon in the
South China Sea.

Many Attend Organizational Meeting
Of Humane Society Here Monday Night
An organizational meeting to diacuaa the

formation of the Humane Society of
Calloway County was held on Monday at
7:30 p. m. in the United Campus Ministry
building. Approximately fifty persons
were in attendance.
Dr. Keith Heim unofficially presided and
initially asked for a report on the condition
of the local pound as seen by a casual
otsserver and one of the four persons who
were instrumental in getting the meeting
started Dr. Keith Heim, Mrs. Bobs
Hopper, Mrs. Jean Blankenship, Ms.
Carole Hahn). Mrs. Blankenship reported
that the current method of disposal of most
dogs after seven days at the dog pound is
shooting. Mrs. Blankenship also said the
initial approach should be _cooperation
with Richard Colton, Warden.
Heim then suggested the names of
various temporary committees to investigate various aspects leading to the
formation of the Humane Society and to
the next scheduled meeting, Monday, May
19. Volunteers were asked for and
established on the following committees:
Community Survey - Ruth Daughaday,
Peggy Allgood, Ava Watkins.
Finance - Mary Valentine, Eulanda
Harvey, Pat Anderson.
Publicity - Carol Farrar, Janet Farmer,
Terry McCord, Linda Foley, Norma Jean
Evans ( 753-4305), Phyllis D'Angelo.
Constitution-Legal Procedures - Laurie
Lax, Fred Allgood, Jerrie Parkin.

rice

Liaison (Between the Society and city,
county, and civic groups ) - Fred Allgood,
Don

Keller,

Richard

Baker,

Jean

Blankenship, Janice Hicks.
Welfare - Eva Crank ( 753-3535 after
4:30), Helen Farrar ( 474-2752). Ellen
Bowen ( 753-7869), Laura Hopper, Pat
Baker, Laurie Lax (753-0623, Bobs Hopper, Pat Anderson (753-0724), Vivian Sykes
753-3436), Mandy Hopper.
Investigation of Cruelty-Legal AspectsJoDee Lackey, Keith Heim, Carol Hahn.
Henn then asked that information cards
be filled out with individual services and
skills being indicated. Cullop, the Dog
Pound Warden, gave his report awl
several times strongly urged that ever
dog owner license their dog ($2.00) and ont
effective means of controlling the dog
population.
When a dog is picked up by the warden,
the judge can charge $10 for no license, $10
for the animal running loose and $10 in
court costs. The state law says that the
owner of a female dog in heat cannot leave
the dog off the owner's property. There is
also a state law governing the dropping
and abandoning of animals.
Cullop continued to say there are no
facilities for cats and that it is impossible
to keep sick animals separated from well
animals because there are no partitions.
Sick dogs are not given away, when they
are known to be sick. Tom Wilson is
Cullop's assistant. •

Heim closed the meeting with the
following suggestions- do not expect t.
save every animal; in the approach to
people, avoid being a crusader; and when

Earlier, Defense Secretary James R.
Schlesinger, who monitored the
evacuation operation from the Pentagon's
command center throughout the night, told
newsmen shortly after dawn that about
4,000 Americans and South Vietnamese
were rescued in the first three hours.
The lift is continuing as well as can be
expected," Schlesinger said.
At the White House, President Ford met
with his Cabinet to discuss the evacuation.
He also called congressional leaders of
both parties to his office for a late-morning
meeting.
The President awakened at 5:27 a.m. after less than four hours of sleep and immediately read a morning intelligence report prepared by National Security Council officials.
He went to the Oval Office at 7:35 a.m.
and received another briefing,this one his
regular morning session with Gen. Brent
Scowcroft, deputy assistant to the
President for national security affairs.

Five at-large delegates to the Murray
State University Faculty Senate were
selected in elections held on the campus
Monday afternoon.
Elected were Jack Rose and Bobby
Malone of the College of Human
Development and Learning; Suzanne
Keeslar of the College of Humanistic
Studies;
James F. Thompson of the College of
Business Administration and Public Affairs, and Eugene Schanbacher, Industry
and Technology.
The five at-large delegates will join 33
departmental representatives in the
Faculty Senate. The next meeting of the
'body will be Friday at 3p.m. in room 207 of

Vocational Center FBLA
Chapter Wins 3 Awards
The Murray Area Vocational Education
Center Chapter of Future Business
Leaders of America received three awards

WALK-A-THON — Loretta Jobs and
Martha Andrus have been selected to
serve as Calloway County co-chairmen
for the 1975 United Cerebral Palsy drive,
according to Peggy -King, executive
director of Frar.kfort. A walk-a-thon has
been scheduled for Saturday, May 10,
beginning at.9 a. m. Walkers must be at
least 6th graders, the chairmen said. The
day-long event is sponsored by the Tau
Phi Lambda sorority, Omicron chapter,
of the Woodmen of the World.

Lewis To Become
Chief Executive
For Gov. Carroll

before Congress was set to authorize the
President to use military forces in the
evacuation. Ford had asked on April 10 for
speedy approval of his request for such
authority, but the lawmakers, wary about
further U.S. entanglement in Vietnam,
were slow to grant his request.
However, most lawmakers held the view
that the President had existing authority
to use troops to rescue Americans. The bill
up for final House action today expanded
that authority to include evacuations of
Vietnamese in certain circumstances.
With Congress facing a de facto
evacuation, completed with the use of
American troops, the status of the pending
legislation was unclear.

FBLA WINS AWARDS — Showing the awards Won by the Murray Vocational
Center FBLA at the state youth conference are, left to right, Donna McMullin, Rita
Dawson and Vickie White.

Faculty flail.

one makes phone calls, keep them brief. A
coffee was held following the formal
meeting.
Anyone interested in becoming a
member of the Humane Society of
Calloway County, should call any one of
the phone numbers given above or WNBS,
753-3411.

May 8 will be the deadline for persons
with deliquent tax bills on personal
( tangible) property to clear up their accounts according to a spokesman for the
Calloway County Sheriff's office.
On that day, the sheriff will turn over all
uncollected tax bills to the Fiscal Court.
State statutes permit the court to attach
property in lieu of unpaid taxes and the
spokesman said this action will be taken
this year.
The sheriff's office reports that over
$13,000 in personal property taxes are
delinquent in Calloviay County at this
time.

It centered on the evacuation.
"The President said he is pleased that
the operation is going smoothly, although
slowly," Press Secretary Ron Nessen told
reporters. He said the President planned
to make a statement after the evacuation
was completed, "at 11, 12 or 1 p.m.
(EDT)."
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger
was at the White House until after 2 a.m.,
briefing Ford in the basement situation
where sophisticated comroom
munications equipment allowed Kissinger
to talk halfway around the world to Ambassador Graham Martin standing at the
Saigon airport.
Ford ordered the final pullout just hours

at the State Youth Conference held in
Louisville, April 24-26.
Miss Rita Dawson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Dawson, placed first in the
clerical contest. Rita was tested on
general office procedures, business terminology, records management, verifying
names and numbers, business arithmetic,
office machines, business letter styles,
decision making, and personality. The
test, which emphasizes the important part
of general office procedures played in the
daily activities of the clerical worker, was
designed to measure the ability of FBLA
members to handle office tasks likely to be
assigned to an office employee.
Rita is a senior at Calloway County High
School and is making plans to enter the
business profession when school is out.
The Murray Vocational FBLA Chapter
also received second place on its Annual
Activities Report. The report was
prepared under the direction and supervision of Donna McMullin, a Murray High
junior, who represented the chapter in the
contest at state and accepted the trophy
for the chapter. Donna is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. David L. McMullin.
The Annual Chapter Activities Report
emphasizes the importance of written
reports in business and evaluates the
chapter's involvement in school and
community activities., •
Community and school activities
outlined in the report include the
following .

In the community area the chapter has
typed pledge cards for the Red Cross,
worked on many March of Dimes activities, held a joint meeting with the local
NSA, and worked with an active advisory
committee.
In the school area the chapter has
duplicated play programs and band
handbooks, held open houses, provided
student secretaries at the vocational
center, and helped set up the North
Elementary School Library.
To promote student •progress and
achievement in business skills and
leadership abilities, the chapter conducts
an approved FBLA degree program and
works with community business leaders to
provide educational speakers and field
trips.
The chapter also placed third on its State
Project March of Dimes). The project
chairman was Vickie White, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James White. Vickie is a
(See FBLA,Page 5)
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BENTON, Ky. (AP) — Gov. Julian
Carroll says Richard Lewis, a three term
veteran of the Kentucky House, will become his chief executive officer on June 1.
Lewis, a Benton attorney, will replace
Terry McBrayer, the governor announced
Monday. McBrayer is returning to private
law practice.
"Terry VeBrayer agreed to come stay
with me through the May primary and
Richard Lewis has very graciously consented to assist me with the major
problems of the governor's office," Carroll
said.
Lewis, who announced March 12 he
would not seek reelection to his 6th District
House seat, will be in charge of the departments of the governor's office — external
affairs, internal affairs, the general counsel's office and the press office.

Cloudy and Mild
Partly cloudy and mild with a chance of
showers or thundershowers through Wednesday. Highs today mid to upper 70s.
Lows tonight low to mid 50s. Highs Wednesday low to ,kri_id 7(s. Winds southwest

BEST ELEMENTARY EXHIBIT: Karl Anderson, b0-year-old fourth grader student
INDUCTED INTO NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY-25 Murray High School students were inducted into the National
the Murray State University School, discusses his prize-winning exhibit at the
at
Honor Society in ceremonies this morning at the high school. Steve Hale, a MHS graduate and a preacher, was the guect
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Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake
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Look in the section in which instructive. Be ready for new
your birthday comes and find beginnings, 'sharpened incenwhat your outlook is, according tive.
to the stars.
SCORPIO
ARIES
( Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 2(1)
Once sure that your ideas
Curb an inclination to act or have good potentialities, lose no
make decisions too quickly. In time in trying to bring them
to
holding discussions, don't try to realization. Good Mars inforce issues or you could fluences should help you.
overshoot a safe mark.
SAGITTARIUS
TAURUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
1:$
( Apr. 21 to May 21)
Conjuring up imaginary
Great activity indicated in obstacles may be day's drawyour area- which should prove back. This could result
in
highly stimulating. Especially mental blocks. Look on
the
favored: creative interests, bright facets; stress optimism.
community projects, travel CAPRICORN
plans.
( Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
Vi
GEMINI
Be flexible enough in thought
(May 22 to June 21)
to take in a brand new idea Personal relationships should and make it work! Resist
be highly congenial now. In doubting and tendencies toward
fact, some of your brighter and hypercriticism.
more amusing companions AQUARIUS'
could iive you some stimulating ( Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
ideas.,
A good day for long-range
CANCER
thinking
plans. Review
øc carefully and
(June 22 to July 23)
before launching
Place your confidence in hard unfamiliar ventures, but do
not
facts rather than "feeling" and, hesitate to try for
a new
in discussions with others, don't achievement.
be overly imaginative. You PISCES
could read too much m their (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
)(
words.
Follow your instincts now.
LEO
Your native intuition should be
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
at a peak and disclose heartThough many means for ening new vistas which
will
advancement exist, you COULD open to you shortly.
throw a wrench into the
machinery if your attitudes are
YOU BORN TODAY are
suspicious, your approaches endowed with
great dignity, a
tactless. Beware!
remarkable memory and
VIRGO
unusual powers of intuition. You
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
are sensitive and imaginative;
Planetary restrictions lift have a dry and subtle
sense of
now so you will find achieve- humor. If you take up writing
or
ment considerably easier. Not painting - as
many Taureans
only should routine matters go do - these latter
traits will
well, but you may even have an probably dominate
your work.
opportunity to cash in on an You can converse
on a wide
avocational skill.
range of subjects and this fact,
LIBRA
coupled with your warmth and
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23( understanding, combine to
The discerning Libran should make you a delightful
comfind this period entertaining and panion.

By Abigail Van Buren*
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DEAR GUTSIE: Your bark is as bad as your bite. But
you can give lessons on how to end an undesirable
friendship.
DEAR ABBY: I have often wanted to write to you, but
never had a reason until now. My problem is my mother.
She wants surgery done on her "grapes" to have them
enlarged to about grapefruit size.
My father keeps saying no-he likes her dried raisins the
way they are. Mom disagrees and is willing to give up a
vacation in order to have the surgery done.
It all started as a joke, but it turns out that Mom is dead
serious. She's even underlined the plastic surgeon's name in
the phone book. She says she wants something BIG for her
40th birthday.
How do you feel about the situation?
GRAPENUTS
DEAR GRAPENUTS: If this would be good for your
mother's morale-why not? I only hope that she and your
father can agree on a fruit that's not forbidden.
DEAR ABBY: Recently we went out to dinner with two
other couples. When the check came, one of the men insisted
on paying for everything with his credit card (obviously his
company's). Then he collected the cash from the rest of us.
I have been told that he does this all the time. How does a
person go about putting a stop to this sort of thing? I don't
like to be used as a "customer." And knowing that he uses
us as so-called business write-offs when we are just social
friends makes me feel like a party to something dishonest.
Any suggestions?
USED IN CHICAGO
DEAR USED: If you are certain that your friend is using
you in this manner, either tell him you won't go along with
it or quit going along with HIM.

mot bake

nsiers-rolds7

DEAR ABBY: I got a kick out of the woman who took an
extra large second helping and then asked for a "doggie
bag" to take her leftovers home with her.
It reminded me of the time I prepared a sumptuous
spread for three couples. (I love to cook.) One woman
phoned just a few minutes bekre the time she should have
arrived to ask if she and her husband could bring a friend
and to inform me that they would be a "little late."
The three of them arrived an hour and 15 minutes
later-half gassed.
Well, this late broad said she wasn't hungry, but
everything looked so good she wondered if I'd give her a
doggie bag.
I said,"I have my OWN doggie, and I am it. Therefore, I
do not provide my guests with doggie bags. Also, people
who have the bad manners to show up an hour and 15
minutes late don't deserve any consideration, and this is the
last time you'll be invited here!"
The other guests were somewhat uptight about the
confrontation, but the only way to treat people with guts is
to out-guts them.
GUTSIE IN OXNARD

11-2112.21711

"Thor Wee'

CONFIDENTIAL TO"10-YEARS-OLD IN MADISON,
WISC.": If I could give you and your classmate
s just one
bit of advice that would make you "smarter," It would be.
"Read, read, read and read some more. The person who
doesn't read has no advantage over the person who can't
read."
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Everwane has a problem. What's yours? For • personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
For Abby's booklet,"How to Have• Lovely Wedding,"
send $1 to Abigail Van Buren,132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills,
Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long, self-addressed, stamped
(204) envelope. .
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Down the

April 16, 1975
Adults 129
Nursery 10
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Boy Griggs(mother Sue
Ann), Rt. 2, Calvert City, Baby
Boy McCartney'(mother Lucy
P.), 405 Brookside Dr.,
Mayfield.
DISMISSALS
Miss Ruth M. Parker, 108 N.
14th., Murray, Mrs. Jeanette A.
Story, 1511 Martin Chapel Rd.,
Murray, Master Timothy D.
Young, Rt. 1, Almo, James R.
Barrett, Rt.8-Box 1050, Murray,
Mrs. Martha S. Edmonson and
Baby Girl, Rt. 5, Murray,
Eukley McNeely, Rt. 5, Benton,
Miss Stephanie J. Fiels, Troy
A v e., Hickman, Miss Julie D.
Oldham, Box 37, Wingo, Mrs.
Lillian D. Todd, Rt. 1, Almo,
Mrs. Robbie Lee Orr, 1660
Calloway, Murray, Mrs. Jessie
Puckett, 102 N. 6th., Murray,
Magnus H. Hooks, Rt. 3-Box 292
B, Murray, James E. Manning
I expired), 603 N. 18th., Murray.
4-26-75
Adults 86
Nursery 6
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Boy Hopkins -(mother Sharon), H-16 N. 19th, Murray,
Baby Boy Thompson -(Mother Sheila M.), 901 Sunny Lane,
Murray.
DISMISSALS
Homer L. Yates, Rt. 2,
Kuttawa, Mrs. Bonnie Ruth
Mohundro, Rt. 6, Murray,
Master
Eddie
Shannon
Eldridge, 509 S. 4th, Murray,
Master Terry Linn Cleaver, 213
E. 18th, Benton, Mrs. Mary
Brown, Box 79, Hardin, James
H. Phillips, 310 Church St.,
Clinton, Harold G. Rich, Rt. 5,
Murray, Mrs. Neva Fay
Champion, 905 S. 9th Murray,
Robert Lee Roberts, Rt. 4,
Murray, Mrs. Beverly Ann
Harrell, Rt. 1, Benton, Dolphus
James Wilson, Rt. 1, Almo,
Charles C. Barnett, 605
Sycamore, Murray, Mrs. Oela
D. Garland, 314 E. 17th,
Hopkinsville, Buel Downey, 401
S. 12th, Murray, Mrs. Margaret
Faye Gibson and Baby Boy,
1500 Henry, Murray, Mrs.
Carolyn Jane Carroll and Baby
Boy, Rt. 7, Box 257 A, Murray,
Mrs. Carol June Parker and
Baby Girl, Rt. 3, Benton, Baby
Boy Almand - Mother-Donna ),
1510 Clayshire, Murray, Mrs.
Lola H. Norwood, Rt. 1,
Hardin, Mrs. Minnie B. Mizzelle, Rt. 3, Box 1104, Murray,
Mrs. Lela Walker, 321 N. 5th,
Murray, Bernie T. Paxton, Rt.
2, Columbia, A. B. Wyatt (expired), Rt. 1, Kirksey.

Professor John C. Winter, of
the Music Department of MSU
presented a program of organ
music to members and their
guests.
The music professor, a
member of the MSU faculty
since 1948, holds degrees from
ISU and the University of
Michigan and has studies at
Julliard in New York and
Trinity College of Music in
London. During the summer of
1971, he played and made
recordings in north Germany on
some famous pipe organs
constructed by Art Schnitger
about 300 years ago. 'Currently
he serves as assistant dean of
the College of Creative Expression.
Professor Winter began the
program by explaining and
demonstrating various features
of the university's custom-built
35 rank casavant pipe organ.
The concert consisted of
compositions by Bach, Stanley,
Pachelbel
and
Vaughan
Williams. In the Pachelbel
composition he used a cymbelstern built by Mr. Charles
Stone of MSU. This is a
revolving star that NIA - small
bells or jingles attached to the
points of the star producing a
tingling sound. The recital
dosed with the playing of
"Variations On America •' by
Charles Ives.
Ita
A short business meeting
followed at which the followto
--officers -4ordliescrelected. Mrs. Donald BrockChairman; Mrs. Morgan Sick -
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By MRS. W.P. WIIIIAlaIS
We have written many times combine
in a garden for beauty
about your garden showing your and visual
satisfaction-basic
personality. We choose the design, distant vistas,
color,
plants we like, often without texture and
form.
knowing why, but I have found a
Hearing: Not too often
good set of rules to follow in thought about
in garden planselecting plants or shrubs or ning, yet how
enjoyable sound
anything to beautify your yard. can be! The
PADUCAH PATIENT
soft rustle of wind
These suggestions come from through trees,
Marshall Higgins of Murray
the musical tinkle
the American Horticultural of water
in a fountain, birds has been a patient at Lourdes
Society, which has been such a chattering at
their feeders.
Hospital, Paducah.
help to me in providing new
Touch: Many of us derive a
ideas and methods.
basic pleasure potting plants
Members of the society are and handling soil. In addition,
sent bi-monthly bulletins and the touch of plant foliage,
are told what's going on in the distinctive for every plant,
plant world and show new provices a variety of sensuous
methods for growing, or for effects.
preventing disease or fighting
Smell: Who can deny the
pests.
overwhelming pleasure of
This is the group that is going flowers like the Jasmine or the
on a tour of Israel this summer, Gardenia-pleasures developed
investigating the native flowers for us in a multitude of perfumes
and making a trip up fabled
with all their seductive scents.
Mount Hermon in search of new
And isn't the fragrant garden
SRN* May 3
varieties. Mount Hermon is the
particularly pleasing? How
tallest mountain in Israel, and I
often, in fact, do we close our
kw office "an t2130
can imagine what a glorious eyes, shutting out visual
.w i$4*
view it would give from high up stimulation to breathe deeply
on its slopes There would be no
and marvel at a special heady
climbing to the top as it is snow
fragrance?
covered the year round and a
Taste: Closely linked tothe
beautiful sight from the shores sense of smell, taste can be an
end product of your garden-and
of the Lake of Galilee. But I
guess I will just have to read in these days of soaring food
about it in late fall issues of the
costs, probably will become
magazine.
more so. Herbs and vegetables,
homegrown and extra-tasty, can
They say if you will use your
five senses to select your shrubs
provide us with one of garand plants, you will never go
dening's kennest enjoyments.
wrong. Their suggestions
All of this makes gardening
follow:
seem: a wonderful joy as well as
Sight: Order and color
a task.
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All Day

Tuesdays & Wednesdays
OUR REGULAR $3.95
10 Oz. CLUB STEAK DINNER
*10 oz. U. S. Choice Charbroiled Club Steak
*Crisp Tossed Salad w/Homemode Dressing
Baked Potato WI Butter or Sour Cream
2 Pieces of Toasted French Bread

Mix a little cionarnon with
brown sugar and use as a topping for hot cooked oatmeal
_

And A Very Friendly Smile

Prof. John C Winter Is
Presented, Organ Recital
The regular meeting of the
Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club was held
April 15, in the Farrell Recital
Hall of the Price Doyle Fine
Arts Center on the MSU campus.

l

ONLY $2.99
Perkins Pancake & Steak House
U.S.641 N.

vice-chairman; Mrs. Walter
Sagrera-secretary; Mrs. James
Kline-treasurer.
Hostesses for the evening
were: Mrs. Richard Farrell,
Mrs. J. W. Wilham, Mrs.
William Porter, Mrs. John R.
Thompson, Mrs. Morgan Sisk,
Mrs. H. Glenn Doran, Mrs.
Robert B. Taylor and Mrs.
James Kline.

PARKER FORD,Inc.
'Spring Service Special'
EXPIRES APRIL 30th

ENGINE TUNE-UP
$324°
Fours,sixes and solid state ignition
EVEN LESS
Installation of 8 Autolite spark plugs, Motorcraft point
set, Motorcraft condenser, and all labor

AIR CONDITIONER
SERVICE
$950
Clean condenser fins, adjust drive belts, tighten fittings and check system for leaks. Refrigerant extra, if

FRONT-END ALIGNMENT
$105°
Check and adjust caster, camber, and toe-in. ( trucks
slightly higher.)

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
SERVICE
$570
Test starter circuit, test battery, add water if
necessary, inspect and clean battery terminals, test
voltage regulator and alternator output, check and adjust all drive belts.
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Baptist Young Women Of
Area To Meet Weekend
The Baptist Young Women A time of fun,
fellowship and
Meeting will be inspiration will be had by all
May '24 at Jonathan Creek who attend,"
said a BYW
Baptist Assembly near Hardin, spokesman.
Kentucky. Beginning Friday
evening at 7:30 it will conclude
early Saturday afternoon.
Program personalities include Mrs. Ruth BeasleyMurray, former president of
Baptist Women in England; Mr.
A Consumer Tip
from Extension Specisiists at
and Mrs. Robert .Hardy,
the UK Coll.,. of Agriculture
missionaries to Japan; and
Gwen Devine, a summer
Do your food shopping
missionary who worked with
after all other errands are finthe Kentucky mountain youth
ished, and then take the
team.
groceries home and put them
The cost is $7.00 which inaway quickly, UK Extension
cludes registration, lodging,
foods specialists recommend.
breakfast and lunch on
Perishable foods left unSaturday.
attended, especially In warm
Reservations should be sent
weather, lose their fresh
to George Gray, Jonathan
quality and may even spoil.
Creek Baptist Assembly, Route
1, Hardin, Kentucky 42048 by
Fish steaks, brushed with
April 30.
butter or margarine, need only
"If you cannot attend both 20 to 25 minutes baking in a
days,come as much as possible. 350-degree oven. Serve with
lemon wedges.
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Please Elect Me

Frances
(Wilson)Shea
Circuit Court
Clerk

(G)

'your

Year Next

ticket
A.

Here me on WNBS 1340 AM
12:50 p.m. Thursday, May 1
and Wednesday May 7
Paid Political Advertising, Paid for by the Candidate

'Vote For

William R. Furches
For City Council
•

Ward B

Middle School PTO installs New
Officers At Meet Held At School

Tuesday, April 29
Murray TOPS Club will meet
at the Health Center at seven p.
to.
Faculty-staff senior breakfast
at MSU will be at SUB Ballroom
at eight a. m.
Murray High School Band
BensterfClub will meet at 7:30
p. m. in .the' band room.
Siring music program by the
University School students,
directed by Margery Shown,
will be at University School
auditorium at seven p. m.

Marion Elizabeth Harris
and Larry Joe Overcast
Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. James, 908 Sycamore Street, Murray,
announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Marion Elizabeth Harris, to Larry Joe Overcast, son of
Mrs. Ears Overcast and the late Heston Overcast of Route Two,
Dresden, Tenn.
Miss Harris is an employee of Riveria Beauty Salon, Murray.
Mr. Overcast is presently employed as meat manager at
Leadway Supermarket, Dresden, Tenn.
The wedding will take place on Friday, June 27, at eight p.m. at
the Baptist Church, Dresden, Tenn. A reception will follow the
ceremony at the church.
All friends and relatives are invited to attend the wedding and
the reception.

Mrs. Jerry Conley Is Honered
With Shower At Harrell Home .
A baby shower was even izl 'assorted party cakes were
honor of Mrs. Jerry Conley on served. Yellow and green was
Tuesday, April 15, by the the color scheme used in the
Baptist Young Women of Elm decorations.
Grove Baptist Church at the
Approximately fifty persons
lovely newly decorated home of were present or sent gifts.
Mrs. Bill Harrell.
Mrs. Conley opened her many
lovely gifts in the recreation
room of the Harrell home. She
was also presented with a
corsage of yellow carnations by
the hostesses.
Punch, mints, nuts, and

The Murray Middle School
PTO held its last meeting of the
school year Thursday evening
in the school gym. Outgoing
Wednesday, April 30
Gospel Harbingers will be president of the PTO, Willard
presented in a program at the Ails, welcomed the audience
Calvary Temple Pentecostal and installed the new officers
Church of God at 7:30 p. m.
for the 75-76 school year
New officers are George
Women of Oaks Country Club Britt, president; Mrs. Tommy
will play bridge at 9:30 a. m. Brown, first vice-president;
with Joyce Thomas, 753-9442, as Mrs. Pete Whaley, secretary;
and Mrs. W. J. Pittman,
hostess.
treasurer.
Robert
Glenn
Jeffrey,
Senior recital of Edward principal of the Middle School
Riddick, Maury City, Tenn.,
piano, will be at Farrell Recital
Hall, MSU, at 8:15 p. m.

GRANDMOTHER'S DAY
IS MAY 11th

Thursday, May 1
Kirksey Baptist Church
Recital of Faculty Brass Women will meet at seven p. m.
Quintet, Robert Scribner and
Murray Women of the Moose
Richard Farrell, trumpets,
David Elliott, French horn, will meet at eight p. m. at the
Raymond Conklin, trombone, lodge hall.
and Jeff Clarke, graduate
student, bass trombone, will be
Garden Department of the
at Farrell Recital Hall, MSU,at Murray Woman's Club will
8:15 p. m.
have a dinner at the club house
at 6:30 p.m;
First United Methodist
Church Women will meet at the
Hale Chapel at 7:30 p. m. with
Friday, May 2
the program to be on "Youth
May Fellowship Day, spon'75."
sored by Church Women
United, will be at 10:30 a. m. at
Wednesday, April 30
the First Presbyterian Church.
Bowling for Senior Citizens
will be at Corvette Lanes at 1:30
p. m.
Golden Age Club will have a
potluck luncheon at the social
Hazel Senior Citizens will hall of the First United
meet at Hazel City Hall at one p. Methodist Church at noon. In
m.
charge of arrangements will be
Otis Harrison, Mrs. Gladys
Hale, Mrs. Ruby Harrell, Mrs.
Kickoff coffee for ladies golf Mary Gertzen, and Mrs. Sadie
will be at Murray Country Club. Harrell.

This sear we want to pay a special tribute
to all grandmothers — young and old. Where
would we be without these wonderful and
special womea in our lives? Surely they might
tend to spoil the kids with an extra helping of
love. And yes, they always want a new photograph of the family to show off to their neighbors, But, isn't it a wonderful feeling to know
someone loves us so much?
A great many grandmothers come into our
pharmacy and they are treated with the special
care they deserve. And we are never too busy
to look at that new family photograph.
Effective May4
The Clinic Pharmacy
Will Be Closed On Sundays
Free Delivery-No Service Charge
Open 64 Hrs.Per Week
3 Registered Full Time Pharmacists

753-1340

Clinic Pharmacy

Department oi
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Ireasury----internal

presented
the
out-going
president a gift certificate for
his service to the PTO.
Jeffrey introduced
the
program "The History of
Dance" which was presented by
7th grade students. They did the
Charleston, congo, vareel,
square dance, and the modern
dance.
Students participating were
Jsuula Bell, Julie Billington,
Robyn Burke, Linda Apperson,
Denise Dycus, Carol Dick,
Michelle McGehee, Susan
Stripling, and Susan Perrins.
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A*13—Itemized
Deductions AND
Dividend and
Aftedr te Fens Irmo. ie. interest
See Instructions
income
tor

Name(s) as
shown On Form
1040

Schedules A and 8
(Form 1040)

11074

•

Your social
security

Schedule A

Medical and
Itemized
Deductions
Or otherwise)Dental Expenses(not
(Schedule B on
(See in
compensated
by insurartce
back)
structions on page
I One half
10,)
(but not more
Contributions (See
insurance premiums
than 150) of
instructions on page
for
(84) sure to
11 for
21 a Cash
include in line medical
care.
2 Medicine
10 below)
examples.)
and drugs .
have contributions for which
receipts, cancelled
. . .
you
3 Enter 1%
b
of line 15,
checks, etc.
Other cash
Form 1040 .
4 Subtract
contributions. List
donees
and
line 3
amounts.
ference (if less from line 2. Enter
difthan zero,
. .
enter
zero) •
5 Enter
...........
.......................

2
3

Miniature Golf Course

balance of
for medical
insurance
care not
premiums
entered on
6 Enter other
line 1
medical and
dental

is open for the season

a

se
eyeglass,

;273

transportation,

7

Every Saturday
11-5 p.m.
is Kiddy's Day25' per Game
or 3 Game Ticket 60`

..............a
..............................-...... .....
7 Total
4n
.
8
and c) ........ ttie
............
Form ilgie

(add lines
Enter
3bvinjOrs,
9 Subtract tins
8 from 46Q4
zero, enteLve
(if less than
10 Total
1 and 9).
and on(adellines
bne 35 .
. . . Enter here
. • .
Taxes (See

instructions on

page 10.)
11 State and
Ocal
income . . .
12 Real estate
. .
.
. . . .
13 State and
. .
local
14 General saies gasoline (see gas tax tables)
(see sales
15 Personal
tax tables)
property
•

Open til 8 p. m. Each Day)

Get 1 Round of Golf HEE!

16 Other
(Itemize)

........... .........
-•.....
.
......... .
...........
•
...............................
17 Thiel
...........................................
(add lines
.......
16 . Enter here 11, 12, 13, 14,
and
15,
on
interest
line 36 . .and
Expense (See
instructions on page
18 Home
11.)
mortgage .
19 Other
.........

!truck

water if
ials, test
k and ad-

22 Other
than
Page 11 for cash (see i
nstructions Ot
required
23 Carryover
statement)
from prior
24 Total
yearsiott C°.
contribution%topelines
22, and
2
tg.gle and on In
Casua It
ft L
o ha
yu
instructions on page
n
12.)
lines 25
structings •4lotriomit
• •e
through

..........................
........
........................
............
............
..............
.................
.....
.
.....
........... ...........
.7......

As A Special This Week With the Purchase of a Salad from Our Salad Bar

NT

expenses:

Doctors, dentists,
nurses, etc. .
b Hospitals
. . . .
. . . .
e0tc.th)erLIt_e_.m.
ize--include hearing
dentures,
aids,

Adults 65" — 2nd Game SO'
Child (under 11) SO' — 2nd Game 35'
Adult 3 Game Ticket $1.40
Children 3 Game Ticket $1.00
Every Wednesday
Women Play Free
With Paying escort

........ ..........
.............................................
....
..................
....................
.
......
........................ .......
...............................
....................

(Itemize)

.

..........................
. ........
................................................. .
.....
.............................................
...............................
.
..........-.......
....................

......

.. ...............
..
.......................................................................
?
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18 a.....................
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nd 19). Enter
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nts
here

On Chestnut near 12th
Open 9.30-Midnight
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•

2
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guidance.

Insurance
ment .
27 Subtract
reimbursemlk
line
26
difference (if lessfrom line 25.. Ente;
zero) . . .
than zero,
enter
.
28

•

Enter $100 or
amount
Whichever is
smaller . . on. line 27,
29 Casualty
.

.

or theft

loss (subtract
from line
line 28
27). Enter here
and on line 39
Miscellaneous

Deductions (See i
nstructions on Page
.
12.)

.30 Alimony
paid
31 Union
dues .
32

. .

Expenses for child

and
services (attach Form
dependent
33 Other
2441) . .care
.
(Itemize) la.
....... ....
.........................
........................................
........
.........
.. .....

. .....

Ora-

......................................
.............

......................... ....................... ..
...........................
34 Total (add
................................................
.
lines 30, 31, 32,
Enter here and
and 33):
on line 40
.

.

•

.

Summary of
Itemized

Deductions
35 Total
medical and
dentai—iine 10 .'
36 Total
taxes—line 17 .
. .
37 Total in
terest—line 20
Trim
••••-,
ch1Trribiitions—fine 24. . .
39 Casualty
or theft
loss(es)—line 29_
40 Total
miscellaneous,

34 .

41 Total
deductions (add lines
38, 39,
35, 36,
and
Form 1040 40). Enter here and 37,
line 45
on
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Walter L. Apperson, publisher

Editorial

R. Gene McCutcheon,editor

F..ititortaLs and opinionated articles on this page are presented for
the purpose of providing a forum for the free exchange of differing
opinions Letters to the editor in response to editorials and
opinionated articles are encouraged.
The editors of this newspaper strongly believe that to (suit
opuuonated articles to only those which parrallel the editorial
philosophy of this newspaper would be a disservice to our readers.
therefore we urge readers who do not agree with an editorial stand or
the ideas presented by an individual writer in a column. to respond
th their feelings on the particular issue being discussed

Garrott's Galley

Worker Callbacks
Boost Local Morale
The recent announcement that
Tappan has called some 70 employes back to work and Fisher
Price will begin recall of some 50
employes in the next weeks really
gives a spring boost to local
morale. It would seem that the
economic stress, talked nationwide, is beginning to ebb. We hope
this is an overall indicator.
Murray has good strong industry
and we can ill afford to have
anything push it backward. It is
going to take a unified effort on
the part of all employes and industrial leaders to heal the
economic industrial slump.
We ask everyone connected
with ow- industrial base in this
community to think deeply of how
much the payrolls mean and do

everything possible to keep the
move to production going forward.
It is a time to re-evaluate and
appreciate the indtistries We have
and make a resolve not to lose
jobs and salaries and the productivity that is pulling us out of the
national recession. Too many of
our nations workers are idle
because of high industrial inventories; plant closings and
other moves industry has made
during the slump.
We haven't lost any of our local
industries due to economics. We
hope that nothing ever happens
that would cause us to lose any of
our industry which we need for
the benefit and growth of our community.

Guest Editorial

No Ileathcliff
So, a story. In San Antonio the
other night, a housecat named
-Blackie" alerted seven members of a family to a fire in time
for them to escape, but died in the
blaze.
Cat lovers long have been fed up
with contentions of dog lovers that
cats fundamentally, are useless
pets, unlike the tail-wagging
canine.

A family member said
"Mackie" clawed his hand and
arms as he lay asleep. Any cat
which can save seven human
lives, without getting to use more
than one of his own nine, has to be
recognized as a hero, not as a bum
such as the morning AvalancheJournal's "Heathcliff."
It's only justice.
—Lubbock (Tex.) AvalancheJournal

Today In History
By The Associated Pres.,

Today is Tuesday. April 29,the 119th day
Emperor Hirohito of Japan is 74. Poet
of 1975. There are 246 days left in the year.
Rod Mc.Kuen is 42.
Today's highlight in history:
Thought for today: Because hard work is
On this date in 1945, American soldiers the key to success, many people prefer to
fighting in Germany liberated 32,000 Nazi pick the lock — Anonymous.
victims at the Dachau concentration
camp.
On this date—
In 1429, Joan of Arc entered Orleans and
won a victory over the English.
In 1639, the colonial settlement of
Newport,R.I., was founded.
In 1862, New Orleans fell to Union forces
during the Civil War.
Caseord, N. H. — Many offices these
In 1894, a band of jobless men known as
days give callers a little musical interlude
Jacob Coxey's Army swarmed into
when their telephone calls must be put on
Washington to seek relief from Congress.
hold. But the Society for the Protection of
In 1946,28 former Japanese leaders were
New Hampshire Forests has added its own
indicted in Tokyo as war criminals.
specialized touch. The background
In 1965, Australia decided to send troops
-music" for the conservation group
to South Vietnam to assist in the struggle
consists of forest sounds of a variety of
against the Communists.
bird calls and the insistent tapping of a
Ten years ago: A joint French-Soviet
woodpecker. (New Hampshire Patriot)
demand for an end to foreign intervention
A young woman at a Bardstown Road
in Vietnam was issued after a week-long
service station told police two men apvisit to Paris by Soviet Foreign Minister
proached her at the station last night,
Andrei Gromyko.
showed a gun and demanded money. She
Five years ago: The United States said it told them she had only $7, and
one of the
was bombing in Cambodia in support of a
men replied, "Okay, this is a blank gun,
South Vietnamese drive into that country too." The men then walked out
of the
to cut Communist supply lines.
Hudson Oil Co. station, 4154 Bardstown
One year ago: President Richard Nixon
Road, leaving the attendant with her $7.
said in a radio and television broadcast
i Louisville Courier Journal)
that he would turn over to the House
A man in Miami reports that a guy
Judiciary Committee and make public started to mug him the other night but "I
1,200 pages of edited transcripts of was carrying the wallet my seven year old
Watergate conversations.
son made for me at camp last summer and
Today's birthdays:
it scared them off."

Funny
Funny World

Letter
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By M. C. Garrott
I always enjoy Bill Sams, the director of
the computing and information system at
Murray State.
Bill, in his deep, rich voice, always has a
good story or two to tell. The other day he
got to telling me about Margaret's
grandfather. Margaret is his wife, and her
grandfather was Charlie Hall, who lived in
thz hills of East Kentucky on the lower
Buffalo from Beattyville in Lee County.
Bill's father was a Baptist missionary
and worked the East Kentucky hills and
coal fields for years, and he often stopped
by the Hall home to visit with Margaret's
grandfather and her grandmother, whose
name was Minnie.
As was his custom, Mr. Hale was digging
his winter supply of coal from an old mine
shaft on his place one year when Preacher
Sams happened by. He came out of the
mine and they were chatting away and
enjoying a cool drink of water when
suddenly there was a roar and a ball of
coal dust boiled out of the entrance to the
mine.
The roof had caved in at the face of the
coal where Mr. Hale had been working
only minutes before. If he hadn't come out
of the old mine to talk with the preacher,
chances are he would have been buried
under tons of rock, shale and coal.
Almost a year later, he' was back in the
mine again digging out his winter supply of
coal like he always did when Preacher
Sams again came by. The same thing
happened a second time. They had no
more than sat down on a couple of ricks
outside when the roof of the mine caved in
again. That was two times in a row that the
preacher's visit had saved Mr. Hale's life.
As winter approached the third year,
Mr. Hale got up from the breakfast table
one morning and proclaimed that he was
going into Beattyville and buy his winter
supply of coal from the Congleton
brothers.
"Why are you going to buy the coal this
year?" Miss Minnie asked. "You've
always dug it before."
"Yeah, I know," Mr. Hale replied, "but
Preacher Sams might not come by this
year."
+++++
Bill and Margaret have three fine

daughters, each of
whom
are
distinguishing themselves in their own
right in their school work.
The oldest, Sarah, is a sophomore music
major at Murray State, worked as a
Baptist student missionary in Hawaii last
summer, is a member of the Sing and Tell
youth chorale group at the First Baptist
Church, and in the Murray Rotary Club's
current candidate for a Rotary Foundation
scholarship.
If she wins that scholarship, she will
have the privilege of selecting a college or
university anywhere in the world for one
year of study. She says she would study in
France should she win it, the only one
awarded each year in the 53-club District
671 of Rotary.
+++++
On the heels of her talented sister is
Becky, 18, a senior at Murray High School.
Just a couple of weeks or so ago, Becky
._wa.s elected the Senate chaplain in the
mock legislature organized during a
Kentucky Youth Assembly conducted in
Louisville and Frankfort by the state
WYCA.
She also received a top performance
award for contribution as a -cabinet
member. Both honors are quite significant
when you consider that there were more
than 400 youngsters from all over the state
taking part in the assembly, 18 of whom
were from Murray.
Becky also plays French horn and bells
in the Murray High band, is secretary of
the student council at MHS, first vicepresident of Trl Alpha, a youth.
organization. A senior majoring in speech,
she also maintains a B plus academic
standing in spite of all of her outside interests and activities.
+++++

Waiting in the wings and preparing to
make her mark is Julia, 13, who is in the
eighth grade.• Also musically inclined,
Julia plays flute in her school's band.
There's no telling how far she may go or
what she will accomplish with all that
sisterly talent and experience to draw
from!
Someone has said chance makes our
friends, but choice makes our friends. It's
good to have friends like the Sams'.
.••••••••••

Inflation Tends
To Slow Productivity
NEW YORK (AP) — One of the most obvious reasons for inflation is the tendency
of American industry to become less efficient in production. Productivity, or output per manhour,is lagging.
The lag isn't only in relation to previous
productivity within the United States.
Productivity lags also in comparison to
that being achieved in other industrialized
nations.
Uncorrected, the situation inevitably
will make all the more difficult the job of
restraining price increases, correcting the
imbalance of international payments and
achieving economic stability.
Academic, industry and government
authorities all agree on the analysis that
productivity improvements are basic to
improvements in the American way of life.
When he was chairman of the Price Commission, C. Jackson Grayson Jr. said it
was the only real answer to inflation.
When he headed the National Com-

Drinking-Water And Cancer
By F.J.L. Blassingame, M.D.
How safe is the drinking water nest of some of these substances.
1 Agreement with EPA that
in the cities and towns across the These findings were announced the benefits of chlorination far
United States?
exceed potential dangers.
in November. 1974.
This question has arisen as a
2. Other water purification
A private organization, the Enresult of a scare that our drink- vironmental Defense Fund, an- methods are expensive and are
ing water may be contaminated nounced a short time later that of questionable value if done
with substances that are known its research team had come to cheaply.
to cause cancer. The substances similar conclusions and that the
3. Sound medical evidence
appear in some drinking water problem of water contamination showing any relationship betafter it has been chlorinated, and its current purification ween the drinking of chlorinated
suppasedly as a result of an in- methods was widespread.
water and the incidence of
teraction between chlorine and
As a result of the related cancer is lacking.
other contaminants often pre- publicity, the National Cancer
So many chemicals are now
sent in water supplies. These are Institute. the Amerin_Cancer reported in the water specimens
mainly in rivers into which in- Society and the American Water because improved testing produstrial wastes have been Works Association were flooded cedures can detect minute
damped.
with inquiries about the dangers traces of substancm. Though
A study by the Environmental of chlorinated drinking water.. they may be potentially harmful
Protection Agency on wafer in
As reported recently in U.S. in certain amounts, tbe dilution
the lower Mississippi River News and World Report maga- is so great as tg make them.le%
revealed. 66 organic compounds, zine. the American Water Works a danger. Aational study is unsome of which, are known to be Association held a S)3711KNIUM derway.
•
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Q; Mrs. E.R. worries about her
Animals. Chlorine was a comm..,- others:
husband having root canal treat

BLASINGAME
ment to save a dead tooth and
wonders if it is a good practice
A Modern dentistry permits
the saving of a natural tooth by
cleaning out the dead tissue and
the root canal and preparing the
space so that it can safely be
filled and the tooth saved. When
properly done. root canal work is
sound. excellent dental practice.
Q: Mrs. A.T. wants to know
how many calories have to be
cut from the average daily diet
to losea pound per week.
A: Thirty-five hundred calories produce approximately one
pound of weight. Therefore cuttin& a diet by 500 calories per
day would reduce intake
in
seven.days by 3,500 calories
and
result in a less of one pound in
all other iltietore
equal,
isaset. 11011Fosilun.Skithr.ilv
'

how,

mission on Productivity and Work Quality,
John T. Dunlop argued in much the same
manner. Now secretary of labor, Dunlop is
again pressing the argument.
Testifying last week before a House
Banking subcommittee, Dunlop called for
the establishment of a productivity center,
and for more investment in research and
capital improvements.
But his argument sounded like a refrain.
For years Americans have known about
their lagging productivity and know they
must take action. Somehow, however, little is done.
Even when action was taken to establish
the National Commission on Productivity
and Work Quality, its funding became
sporadic.
Meanwhile, productivity improvements
seem to be developing after a precipitous
drop during 1974. An increase of six-tenths
of 1 per cent was recorded in the first
quarter, after a 2.7 per cent decline in 1974.
But there was a reason for that improvement — a reason that nobody wants
to remain. The reason: recession. Producers were forced to trim their staffs, to
close their less productive plants, to forgo
plant improvements.
When the economy expands again,
however, these same producers will have
to add to their staffs, open up those less
productive plants, and spend money for
expanding capacity.
And when that happens, the betting is
that the recent gains in productivity will be
lost again. Lost, even though, the country
learns more about how to improve
productivity than it knows now.
As is sometimes said, the goal really is a
simple one — to learn how most efficiently
to use men, money and machines to
produce goods and services.
But simple goals seem to be the most
elusive.
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To The Editor

Urges Becoming
Involved

It's A Smart Man,Who Knows
When The Roof May Cave In

Let's Stay Well

p.
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Dear Editor:
How thankful I am for the letters and
"open forum" expressing views of standing up for principles as Christians. The
one on "Pushers Needed-Against Dope" is
surely a challenge for every one to do
something to stop the flow of heroin from
Mexico. It seems that just because of our
"Good Neighbor" concept that this can be
ignored; but the writer was urging us to
become involved by writing letters to our
legislators to take stand on side for sterner
laws to stop this drug traffic.
Do you say that is no concern of mine;
for I have no children? I could say that;
but I do have a concern and want to protect
others. I;d like to see the "Conspiracy of
Silence" broken among our citizens so we
won't fear to speak or write in order to help
our nation. A flood of letters to
Congressmen and other legislators helps
to get things done. As Christians we can
not write; but let our prayers be ascending
to God to help in keeping this dope out of
our nation.
Remembering that we are our brother's
keeper and in love serve one another
should help us to do our best for every good
cause. We want to help our youth develop
their potential abilities and talents. The
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power of positive thinking works for those
who apply it. Abstinence is a positive way
of life as it complements all of our Godgiven abilities. It is our Christian duty to
help one another in a sense of honest and
humility. Youth are on the march today in
a way to affect their tomorrow. They
deserve to know the facts, the truth about
the effect of alcohol, tobacco and other
drugs. Advertizers deceive them in
making everything seem so rosy and good.
All people deserve laws that bring information and protection. Responsibility
for legislation and its enforcement rest
upon every citizen. Let us stand up and be
counted when we can do anything to help
our nation.
In closing may I ask this question, What
is the motivating power in your life? I like
Philip's translation of Rom. 12:2- "Do not
let the world squeeze you into a mold."
Pressures around us have a tendence to
press us into mold of the world. The rest of
the verse- "But let God remold you from
within so that you may prove in practice
the plan of God is good meeting all of your
demands."
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Sincerely,
Lorene Clayton

Government Should Stay
Out Of Energy Shortage
Matter, Businessmen Say
By NIEL HEARD
National Federation of
Independent Business, Inc.
The best thing the government can do to
help insure against another energy
shortage is to stay out of the matter.
This would appear to sum up the sentiments of the independent business
community currently according to a just
completed survey on energy conducted for
the National Federation of Independent
Business by an independent research firm.
This viewpoint prevails even though over
80 per cent anticipate fuel shortages of
varying degrees over the next 10 years.
The data was gathered in March by
Faculty Associates, Inc., headed by
Joseph Fee, president, with the research
conducted under the direction of Dr.
Richard Bailey of the University of
California at Berkeley and Dr. William
Dunkelberg of Stanford, with a broad cross
section sample of the NFIB membership.
The independent business people turn
thumbs down quite emphatically on the
idea of raising taxes on fuel, or any plan to
ration fuels.
Asked if they felt the government should
raise taxes to discourage the use of fuel
and use those taxes to help those hurt by
any future fuel shortage, only 1.4 per cent
of the respondents saw any merit in this
administration advanced proposal.
Only slightly more, 4.6 per cent are in
favor of any rationing of fuel, and only 1.7
per cent believe the government should
attempt to store fuel.
In fact there was no majority in favor of
any government action in this matter. The
largest vote for government involvement
was for Washington to launch a program to
educate the public about fuel conservation,
and this only totalled 44.7 per cent of the
total respondents.
Next to this type of action the data
gathered for the NFIB shows 26.6 per cent
favor encouraging investment in the
production of more energy, while 12.6 per
cent feel that the matter of adjustment of
the energy supply should be left to the
market mechanism.
While the data does not go into this area,
the apparent lack of support for government intervention indicated by the results
may merely reflect a lack of faith in
government to solve the problem.
Some support is given this surmise by
the finding that currently 17.3 per cent of
the respondents anticipated more severe
fuel shortages in the next ten years, or an
Increase of almost 4 per cent since the
NFIB surveyed in January. Over the next ten years an additional
41.5 per cent feel there will be less fuel
available than in the past decade, but also
believe there will be enough if there is
some care exercised in its usage.
Only 2.5 per cent believe there will be no
repeat of the energy shortage and another
13.9 per cent anticipate minor shortages
but in the overall a plentiful supply.
Another 21.7 per cent feel there will be
some major shortages in the next 10 years
but no worse than the recent shortages.

ti
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Thus, while over 80 per cent of the
respondents feel there will be fuel shortages of varying degrees over the next ten
years, the ,vast majority of these
respondents feel that the nation can live
with the situation, and that government
intervention is not necessary.
The NFIB survey does not probe into
attitudes of the independent business
people on the possible impact on the
economy of heavy expenditures for foreign
oil.
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Bible Thought
For God so loved the world, that
he gave his only begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth in him
should not perish, but have
everlasting life. John 3:16.
The only difference between
belief and belie is the addition or
subtraction of one letter. It is the
same letter that changes a lie to a
life.
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10 Years AgoMarsha Hendon was named as Outstanding Senior at Calloway County High
School. Billy Miller and Patricia Jones
were named Best All-Round Boy and Girl
of the senior class at Calloway High.
Edwin Hagen died yesterday at his home
at 213 Woodlawn.
Johnny Kelso, junior at Calloway County
High School, was named vice-president of
the Purchase District Federation of the
Future Farmers of America. He is
president of the Calloway chapter.
Steve Douglas, Eddie West, Linda
Brownfield, Lanette Underwood, Melissa
Trevathan, Mary Robbins, Mike McDaniel, Max Russell, Linda Harris, Dianne
Shuffett, Tony Washer, Rozanne Garrison,
Ronnie Hudson, Scott Diuguid, Jimmy
Wilkins, and Susie Steele are members of
the cast of the junior play, "Best
Assured," to be presented at Murray High
School on April 30.

20 Years --Igo
Jerry Roberts is valedictorian and Hal
Houston is salutatorian of the senior class
at Murray High School. Other honor
students are Shirley Joyce Chiles, third,
Fidelia Austin, fourth, and Linda Tucker,
fifth.
Jack Gordon, age 81, died April 27 at his
home on Murray Route Eight.
Georgia Speight, Wilma Boyd, Bobby
Herndon, Don Collins, and Hugh Roberts
of the Murray Training School Dramatics
Department presented the program at the
meeting of the Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club.
Miss Maureen Adamghwaite of London,
England, and Bill Geurin of Murray were
married April 18.

Isn't It The Truth
by Carl Riblet Jr.
Whenever we are impressed by the
history of politics, or distressed by the
threat of politics in the future -- 1975, for
example — we should try to know that
although man can see the past clearly and
may think he can sight his fortune in the
future, he hardly ever sees the present in
fiver'which is to say, anybody who wants
tn be president got up too late to read
today's paper
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Deaths and Funerals
by Dotson Dies
Final Rites Held
For Mr. Patterson—At Home, Monday
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The funeral services for
Warren Keys Patterson of 1007
Poplar Street, Murray, were
held Monday at 1:30 p. m. at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home with Bro. Gerald
Owen and Bro. John Dale officiating. Burial was in the
Murray Memorial Gardens.
Mr. Patterson, age 51, died
Saturday at 1:45 p. m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He was co-owner with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Patterson
of Gene 8i Jo's Florist, Murray.

Candidates To
Appear On TV
the
for
Candidates
Democratic nomination for
state senator from the First
District of Kentucky will appear
on a live telecast on MSU-TV,
cable channel 11, at 6 p.m. this
evening.
The candidates are Ronnie
Jackson and Harry Sparks of
Murray and Richard Weisenberger of Mayfield.
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watches don't
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by automation.
But they work like it—amazingly accurate_ And cost like
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Roy Dotson, formerly of
Calloway County, died Monday
at 4:45 p.m. at his home, 200
West 12th Street, Benton. He
was 74 years of age, and the son
of the late Berry and Louise
Graham Dotson.
The deceased is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Fleta Fenel
Dotson of Benton; two
daughters, Mrs. Lunell Thayer
of Buena Vista, Colorado, and
Mrs. Barbara Jean Pace of
Golden, Colorado; four grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at one p.m. at the
chapel of the Linn Funeral
Home, Benton, with Rev. R. L.
Dotson and Rev. J. F. Moore
officiating. Burial will be in the
Marshall County Memory
Gardens.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after ten a.m.
Wednesday.

Dr. Samuel G. Bell
Dies This Morning
At His Residence
Dr. Samuel G. Bell of Murray
Route Four died this morning at
one o'clock at his home. He was
40 years of age and had been in
ill health.
The Murray doctor received
his M. D. degree from the
of Tennessee
University

Mrs. Ludie Lawson
Dies Monday At
Local Hospital
Mrs. Ludie Duncan Lawson of
Hazel died Monday at 11:30
,a.m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. She was 72
• years of age and a member of
the Church of Christ.
The deceased and her
husband, W. Loyd Lawson, who
survives, were married April
17, 1926. Born April 20, 1903, in
Calloway County, she was the
daughter of the late Johnny and
Florence Burton Duncan.
Mrs. Lawson is survived by
her husband; one step
daughter, Mrs. Randall (Hilda
Ann) Patterson of Hazel; three
sisters, Mrs. Firman I Susie)
Bucy and Mrs. Guy Audie
Hutson
One,
of
Route
Buchanan, Tenn., and Mrs.
Annie Hutson of Dearborn,
Mich.; one brother, Rob
Duncan of Hazel Route Two;
three step grandchildren,
Randy Patterson of Jackson,
Miss., L. W. Patterson of
Atlanta, Ga., and Harry Patterson of Hazel.
The funeral will be held
Wednesday at one p.m. at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home with Bro.
Charlie Sweatt of Paris, Term.,
officiating. Burial will be in the
Lawson Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.
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Why should a woman
be afraid of either one?
The mighty Bus, like the mini mouse, has quite
a reputation for frightening women.
It is a tittle scary-looking, we admit But don't
be deceived by its Brontosaurus-like appearance.
Even though the Bus can hold almost twice as
much as an ordinary station wagon, it's actually
three feet shorter. (It looks like someone cut off
its tail with a carving knife.) Which eleans that
it's easier to park
And don't worry about handling The ride
is smooth and easy, even without the optional
automatic transmission.
And the Bus's steering wheel needs only two
and three-quarter turns, left to right So it maneu
vers like an ordinary, medium-sized car
You needn't worry about filling it up, either
It has a nibbling appetite. And this year the Bo,
has fuel injection for even greater economy
In the recent 1975 Federal EPA fuel economy
tests, it averaged 26 mites per gallon on the
highway, and 18 miles per gallon in the city.
But what about appearance")Some women
are afraid that the Bus is plain and mousey-look trig.
Well perhaps that's true, but with prices going
higher all the time, a Volkswagen Bus may be
the one thing that will help you squeak through
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Dr. Samuel G. Bell
Medical School in 1958. He
served in the U. S. Navy at San
Diego, Calif., from 1966 to 1968,
when the family moved to
Murray where he had been in
practice until recently.
Dr. Bell was born February
23,1935, in Memphis, Tenn., and
was the son of Mrs. Louise Witt
Bell, who survives, and Rev.
George W. Bell, United
Methodist minister, who died in
1960.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Mary Lou Bell, one daughter,
Claire Louise Bell, and one son,
George William Bell, all of
Murray Route Four; mother,
Mrs. Louise Witt Bell, and one
brother, Robert W. Bell,
Humboldt, Tenn.; parents-inlaw,,Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W.
Hutchinson, 710 Elm Street,
Murray.
Dr. Bell was a member of the
First United Methodist Church
where funeral services will be
held Wednesday at two p.m.
with Dr. James A. Fisher officiating. Burial will be in the
Murray City Cemetery.
The family requests that
expressions of sympathy take
the form of contributions to the
First United Methodist Church.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home after
five p.m. today ('Tuesday ).

Herman Hendrick
Drowns In Lake
Near His Home

Bicycle Race Saturday At The City Park

• (Castiatied from Page 11

The Murray High School young and old, and a bicycle
senior stenographic student and Mrs. W. A. Cunningham; French Club will sponsor its race for the "over the hill"
from Murray High School. The Pam Mills, daughter of Mr. and third annual Bicycle Race on group. Also featured will be
Marketia Orr,
activities summarized in the Mrs. W. C. Mills;
ten a. m. at "cross country" race circle
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Herman E. Hendrick of 535North Palm Avenue, Frostproof, Fla., native of Calloway
County, died Monday in an
accidental drowning in a lake
near his home. Reports are he
and his grandson-in-law were
wading in the lake when Mr.
Hendrick stepped into a deep
hole and was drowned.
Mr. Hendrick, age 70, retired
in 1965 as a security guard of the
Chrysler Corp., Warren, Mich.,
and was employed as a security
guard at Webber College at
Frostproof, Fla., at the time of
his death. He was a member of
the Lodge No. 242 F. & A. M. at
Frostproof.
The deceased and his wife,
the former Iva Jones, daughter
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Martin's Chapel Road, Murray; special program
two brothers, Truman Hendrick
of Frostproof, Fla., and Orvis
Hendrick, 800 South Fourth
Street, Murray; eleven grandchildren; seven ,great grandchildren,
The body is being returned to
the Max Churchill Funeral
Home, Murray, where friends
may call after seven p.m. on
Wednesday.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at two p.m. at the
West Fork Baptist Church with
burial to follow in the church
cemetery.
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Mrs. Gibbons Dies
This Morning At
The Age Of 59
Mrs. Margaret Jane Gibbons
of Murray Route Three died this
morning at 12:15 a. m. at the

Murray -Calloway County
Hospital where she had been a
patient since Sunday.
She was 59 years of age and
was employed as a bookkeeper
for the John Grogan Trailer
Court, Murray. The family
.moved here from Russellville
six years ago. She was a
member of the Glasgow Baptist
Church.
Mrs. Gibbons and her
Mrs. Wayne (Naomi Roan husband, Joseph Matt Gibbons,
who survives, were married
Andrus of Paducah died
Monday at the Barnes Hospital, October 24, 1941. Born SepSt. Louis, Mo. She was 59 years tember 2, 1915, in Barren
of age and the sister of Mrs. County, she was the daughter of
Frank Albert Stubblefield of the late Tom Lowe and Jimmy
Murray.
Chambers Lowe.
Survivors are her husband.
Survivors are her husband;
Wayne Andrus, and three sons, one daughter, Mrs. Joe
Donald Boaz Andrus, Harold (Carolyn Sue) Blackford of
Thomas Andrus, and Samuel Murray Route Six; one son,
Andrus, all of Paducah; one Joseph Darryl Gibbons of
daughter, Mrs. Charles I Ann) Murray Route Three; two
Chaney of Mayfield; sister, sisters, Mrs. Arnold 'Edna/
Mrs. Frank Albert (Odessa) Woodcock of Austin and Mrs.
Stubblefield of Murray; five Irene Barker of Danville. Ill.;
brothers, Seth T., Harry H., and three brothers, Orville and
Malcolm Boaz, all of Mayfield, William Lowe %of Austin and
Samuel S. Boaz of Paducah, and John Murray Lowe of Glasgow;
William Martin Boaz of one grandchild, Melissa BlackHouston, Texas; one grand- ford; three step grandchildren,
child.
Becky, Sherry, and Wayne
Funeral services will be held Blackford.
Wednesday at two p. m. at the
Funeral services will be held
chapel of the Byrn Funeral Wednesday at 3:30 p. m. at the
Home, Mayfield, with Rev, chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Herbert Simpson and Rev. E. Funeral Home with Dr. James
Thomas Wright officiating.
A. Fisher and Rev. Mickey
Burial will be in the Highland Carpenter officiating. Burial
Park Cemetery, Mayfield. will be in the Murray City
Friends may call at the funeral Cemetery.
home.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.

Sister Of Murray
Woman Dies At
Barnes Hospital

C78 x 14

The Cumberland College
Choir of Williamsburg will
present a sacred concert in the
sanctuary of the First Baptist
Church on Wednesday. April 30,
at seven p. m.
Dr. Joe Tarry, son of Mr and
Mrs. Eugene Tarry of Murray,
is the director of the Cumberland College Choir. Harold
R. Wort/Tian is head of the
Music Department of the
college.
The choir members will be
dinner guests at the Wednesday
fellowship supper of the church
and will be staying overnight
with people of the church
W. Rudolph Howard. minister'''.
of music of the First Baptist
Church here, invites the public
to hear the choir in their concert
on Wednesday.
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Mrs. Ada Mae Perry
Dies At Hospital
Cumberland Choir
The funeral for Mrs. Ada Mae
Perry of Pine Street, Murray, To Give Concert
was held Monday at two p. m.at
the Free Will Baptist Church
with Rev. Richard Drew officiating.
Burial was in the Hazel
the
with
Cemetery
arrangements by the Rutledge
Funeral Home.
Mrs. Perry, age 45, died
Friday morning at the
Methodist Hospital, Memphis,
Tenn.
Survivors are her husband,
Joe Perry of Murray; two
daughters, Mrs. Glenda Duffy
of Murray and Mrs. Josephine
Reynolds of Toledo, Ohio; three
step sons, Joe, James, and
Chariest Reynolds, • TOW°,
Ohio; two sisters, Mrs. Dimple
Pratt and Mrs. A. Tracy;
thirteen grandchildren; five
aunts; one uncle
I
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Dampier Ready To Get Ring As
Colonels End Playoff Series
By GEORGE W. HAISIkETT
Associated Press Writer
LOUISVILLE ( AP) — Louie
Dampier is about ready to be
measured for one of those rings
the American Basketball Association presents to its championship team.
"We can take it all," Dampier
predicted Monday night while
the rest of the Kentucky Colonels sipped champagne after
demoralizing Sl.. Louis 123-103
to wrap up the Eastern Division playoffs four games to One.
The victory puts the Colonels

WO the championship round — "If we piiiitieriver, it would
against the winner of the In- be a matchup of two first-place
diana-Denver series, which In- teams," he said. "But we have
diana leads 3-2. The Pacers and a natural rivalry with Indiana
Nuggets tangle again tonight in and it would really draw out
Indianapolis.
the fans."
Dampier, who has been with
There were 8,726 on hand
the Colonels since they joined when the Colonels went to work
the ABA, pointed out his team on St. Louis, which trailed by
has been in the finals twice be- 11 points at intermission and
fore and lost. But I think if we completely fell apart in the
keep playing as well as we fourth quarter.
have, it's going to be a differArtis Gilmore, unstoppable
ent story. I think I may get under the basket, connected for
that ring this year."
29 points; Dan Issel, hitting
His choice of opponents?
from the corners, pumped in 28
while Bird Averitt had 18, and
Dampier finished with 17 to set
the pace for the Colonels.
Marvin Barnes kept St. Louis
fired up with 35 points and
Maurice Lucas contributed 19.
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — false and malicious and that it Lucas, however, ran into foul
Wallace "Wah Wah" Jones, a has damaged his business and trouble early in the game and
former All-Ameriran basketball 'good reputation. .He is seeking was kept on the bench while his
player at the University of Ken- $5 million compensatory dam- teammates tried to fill in the
•ucky, has filed suit against ages and another $5 million gap. Steve Jones and Don
Bantom Books, Inc., charging punitive damages from the pub- Adams added 13 apiece.
"Lucas' bench time hurt us,"
That one of its publications lisher. In addition, he is asking
falsely stated he was involved $5 million from Central Ken- said St. Louis Coach Bob
in he basketball scandals of tucky News Co., Inc., because MacKinnon. "We outrebounded
1950.
that firm distributed the book. the Colonels in every game but
Jones, who also was an AllJones said he was never in- this one, when they had a 62-42
American in football, said in—_.dicted or questioned in con- advantage on the boards."
MacKinnon also said his
the suit filed Monday in Fa- nection with the point shaving.
team was hampered by the loss
yette Circuit Court that a book
of Freddie Lewis, the team's
called "Basketball's UnforgetJohn McGough of Arkansas
tables," written by Mac Davis, State's basketball team says leading scorer who was injured
contained the following State- he's tired of having his name Sunday. "Suppose you took Gilment:
mispronounced. He says it's more away from Kentucky.
"Among those who were pronounced "McGoo" —and he He's their leading scorer. You
graduated to the pros were tells people his first name is can imagine what that would
do to them."
Alex Groza, Ralph Beard and "Mister."
Wallace "Wah Wah" Jones, all
of whom were eligible as freshmen and played four full years
at Kentucky, forming the
spearhead of the teanis that
dominated the conference.
"Grow, Beard and Jones
By BRUCE LOWITT
went on to the Indianapolis Olfering his fifth loss of the young
AP Sports Writer
ympians of the National Basseason — thanks in part to KillWilbur Wood wasn't quite on
ketball Association — until the
ebrew's fourth home run of the
betting scandals made their ca- the ball ... which is why Haryear.
reers short-lived. All three of mon Killebrew got wood on the
It was a booming shot over
these men — and two later ball.
the left field fence on Wood's
"I've been pitching like I alplayers, Bill Spivey and Walter
first pitch in the sixth inning. It
Hirsch — were involved in ways do. I didn't throw the ball
broke a tie and helped propel
too well tonight but most of this
point shaving."
the Kansas City Royals to a 7-5
Jones said the statement was season I've been throwing it
victory over the Chicago White
real well," Wood said after sufSox.

Jones Files Suit Over
Statements In New Book

Thoroughbreds Take Twinbill
From Arkansas State Monday
By MIKE BRANDON
the nation's 12th-rated team
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
with a 38-6 season record. The 38
Hard work pays off well.
wins is also a record, eclipsing
At least it does for the Murray the old mark of 36 set last
State Thoroughbreds.
season when the 'Breds won the
Valley
Conference
Arriving in Jonesboro, Ark., Ohio
early Sunday afternoon, the Championship.
And that's the goal ahead
'Breds went through their most
vigorous workout of the year in right now.
Murray will be playing at
preparation for Monday's
twinbill with Arkansas State. Eastern Kentucky on Friday
afternoon in a best of three
And after grabbing a pair of series with the Colonels. The
wins, the five-hour long bus trip winner will advance to the
was - much more enjoyable NCAA Playoffs in Starkville,
Monday, even though the team Miss.
•
didn't arrive back in Murray
The 'Breds hope the two
until nearly 1 a. m. this mor- games Friday will be as easy as
ning.
the two were with Arkansas
The pair of victories leaves State Monday.

Sooner or later Calloway
County is going to win a
baseball game.
They've been playing too well
not to.
It was hard luck again
Monday afternoon at the
Calloway diamond as the
Lakers battled to the wire with
the tough Reidland Greyhounds

The:'.homer broke a 3-3 deadlock and, in the seventh, Kansas City scored what proved to
be the winning run. Fred Patek
singled, Amos Otis walked, Terry Forster replaced Wood and
walked John Mayberry and Hal
McRae tripled to widen the
Royals' lead to 7-3.

Tigers 5, Orioles 3
Gary Sutherland slashed a
a•=••=••=-=(-=(-=.©-=-=-X--c two-run single off reliever Dave
Johnson in a three-run ninth to
keep Detroit atop the American
League East.
The single off diving third
baseman Brooks Robinson's
By The Associated Press
glove came moments after
National League
East
Mike Cuellar had forced in the
L Pd. GB
tying run by walking Aurelio
Chicago
11
4 ...733 —
New York
8 6 .571- 2/
1
2 Rodriguez.
Pittsburgh
6 .571
2/
1
2
Yankees 6, Indians 1
St. Louis
6 9 .400 5
Rudy May, a midseason acPhilphia
6 10 .375 51/3
Montreal
5 9 .357
5/
1
2 quisition from the California
West
Angels last year, holds the disLos
Angeles 13 8 .619
Atlanta
12 10 .545
tinction of being New York's
1' 2
San Diego
10 9 .526
2
ace left-hander. He proved it
Cincinnati
11 10 .524
2
again with a four-hitter against
S.Francisco
9 10 .474
3
Houston
7 15 .318
6 2
Cleveland while the Yanks
Monday's Results
bombed former teammate Fritz
Houston 4, San Diego 1
Los Angeles 4, Atlanta 3
Peterson for four runs in the
Only games scheduled
first inning.
Tuesday's Games
Roy White, Elliott Maddox
New York (Seaver 24) at
Chicago (Burris (2-0)
and Thurman Munson singled
Montreal
(Blair
(0-2)
at
for one run, Alex Johnson
Philadelphia (Lonborg 1-1), (n)
St. Louis (Gibson 0.2) at
tripled for two more and Graig
Pittsburgh (Brett 1-0) , (n)
Nettles' sacrifice fly finished
Houston (Richard 1-1) at San
the outburst.
Diego (Freisleben 1-1), (n)
Atlanta (Capra 2-2) at Los
Dodgers 4. Braves 3
Angeles (Messersmith 3-0), (n)
Los Angeles, virtually handCincinnati (Gullett 2-1) at San
Francisco (Falcone 2-1), (n)
cuffed by Atlanta's Phil Niekro
American League
through seven innings, gleefully
East
pounced on reliever Tom House
W L Pd, GB
Detroit
for three runs in the eighth
9 5 .643
Milwaukee
8 7 .533
11
/
2 after Niekro's arm stiffened.
Baltimore
7
7 .500 2
House walked Dave Lopes
New York
8 9 .471
21/2
Boston
7 8 .467
2/
1
2 and Jimmy Wynn, Steve GarCleveland
5 8 .385 3/
1
2 vey doubled
for one run and
West
pinch-hitter Manny Mota ripped
Kansas
City 11
7 .611
Oakland
12 8 .600 —
a two-run single off the glove of
Califoenia
10 8 .556
1
second baseman Marty Perez.
Texas
7 9 .438 3
Chicago
7 11 .389 4
With the victory, the DodgMinnesota
6 10 .375
4
ers' fifth in a row, Los Angeles
Monday's Results
Detroit 5, Baltimore 3
widened its National League
New York 6, Cleveland 1
West lead over the Braves to
Kansas City 7, Chicago 5
11
/
2 games.
--Only games scheduled
Tuesday's Games
Astros 4, Padres I
Detroit (Lolich 3-0) at Balti
Bob Watson's two-run single
more (Grimsley 1 1), (n)
Cleveland (Hood 0-0) at New
broke a sixth-inning deadlock
York (Gura 0-0), (n)
and
helped Dave Roberts and
California (Hassler 2.1) at
Kansas City (Splittortf 1-2), (n) the Astros to beat San Diego.
Oakland (Abbott 2-0) at Min- ,Roberts finished
with a sevenneSoth (Go)tz 0-2), (n)
hitter, the only damaging one
Chicago (Osteen 1-2) at Texas
(Jenkins 2 2), (n)
being Dave Winfield's sixth
Only games scheduled
homer of the year.

Standings

Ann Herbert
in Murray is no
longer a franchise store?
Ann Herbert in Murray
is locally owned
and locally operated.
We go to fashion
markets and do our
own buying.
Our merchandise
is brand new,brand
named, first quality
and popularly priced.
We invite you to come
and see our new
selections of mix and
match coordinates,
dresses and casual clothes
for spring and summer.
we think you'll like what
youll see at
Ann Herbert-Murray
Bel-Air Shopping Center

Murray struck for three runs
Dick Allegretti, who was
in the first frame as Jack credited with the win, came in
Perconte
John and hurled two frames and
and
Siernanowski both singled and allowed a run and Glenn
later scored on a two-run double Petersen finished up the last
by shortstop Leon Wurth.
two, allowing a run.
Wurth later scored on a
The win boosts Allegretti's
passed ball and Murray had a 3- record to 4-1.
0 lead even before Arkansas
The opening game Friday will
State had the chance to go up get underway at 1 p. m.(EDT)
against Pearson.
with Mike Sims on the mound
In the second frame, David for the 'Breds. Oliver will hurl
Hughes led off with a single and the second nine-inning contest.
after one out, Richie White
The third game in the series,
singled to put men on at the if necessary, will be played
corners.
Perconte Saturday afternoon in RichThen
slammed another hit, sending in mond.
Hughes and giving Murray a 4-0
Eastern will carry a 23-19
lead.
record into their single con es'
White later came in 'to score Wednesday at the University If
.ot
a.. sacrifice fly by Kentucky.
Siemanowski.
Met Gm.
'Brea
Murray added three more in
ab r h
the third, the tig blow being a
4 1
5 1 -3
two-run double by catcher Gene Perconte-2b
Slemanowsiu-rf
3 2 2
Steuber.
Wurth-as
4 2 3
4 0 0
Like the first contest, the Brown-3b
Walker-lb
4 1 1
'Breds started off the second Demngton-dh
1 2 0
3 2 3
game by scoring three riin.s in Hughes-cf
Steuber-c
4 0 1
Totals
32 11 15
third inning as David Thorne the opening frame.
Murray
323 001 2 11-15-0
Walker
Marvin
Don
Kiel
and
started the frame with a single.
Ark. St.
000 010 0 1-1-2
Following an error that moved each had run-scoring singles in
Seared Gomm
Thorne up a base, Craig Dowdy the inning.
'Area
ab r h
ripped a single and Calloway Randy Oliver started on the Mantooth-cf
3 1 1
hill for the 'Breds and went
led 1-0.
•
Perconte-2b
3 1 0
4 2 2
Both pitchers were out- three innings. He will be pit- Siernanowski-rf •
2 3 1
ching Friday at Eastern and Wurth-ss
standing in the contest.
Brown-3b
3 0 1
Coach
John Reagan let Oliver Walker-lb
3 0 1
Harried, a Reidland southDerrington-db
2 0 1
paw, allowed five hits to the pitch three innings just to get in
0 0 0
a
little
work
before
clutch
the
Cathey-c
4 0 0
Lakers while fanning 12 men
Rife-2b
series begins.
1 1 0
and walking only two.
Totals
2587
Oliver
was
charged
with
one
Murray
300 302 0 8-70
Thorne hurled the distance
Ark
100 011 0 3-6-2
for the Lakers and the senior run.
righthander was superb, giving
up just four hits to Reidland
WHAT IS FINANCIAL PLANNING?
while fanning eight men.
Nas tiie life iasurance salesmen: computerized anelysis ohways seemed mystic
The Lakers, now 0-5 for the
you? After asking you 200 questions or so he fills ort his forge and comes runseason, will play at home today
Ring back in two weeks or so with something that looks nice but you cannot un
against Wingo and then on
derstend it, beams you forgot the questions?
_
Wednesday, will host Mayfield.

[Akers Dr Touth 2-1
Contest To Greyhounds

Wilbur Wood Wasn't Quite On
Ball And Killebrew Blasted It

s Did you know that

In the opener, sophomore
southpaw
Dana
Pearson
allowed just one hit in pitching
Murray to an 11-1 win. The
hard-throwing native of Cobden, Ill., was backed by his
teammates with 15 hits.
The nightcap found Murray
experimenting on the mound
with three different hurlers
combining for an 8-3 win.
Pearson raised his season
mark to 4-1 as he went the
distance and fanned three men
while walking five. A leadoff
double in the top of the fifth
spoiled the no-hit bid and after
two consecutive groundouts, the
shutout was lost.

before dropping a 2-1 contest.
For Reidland, who took a trip
South earlier in the season, it
was the 25th game of the season.
Against Kentucky schools, the
Greyhounds have compiled a 162 mark.
It looked for a while like the
Lakers were on their way to a
win as Calloway County was
leading 1-0 going into the fifth
frame.
Parker reached on a single
and following an out, Threatt
reached on an error for the
'Hounds.
Then with runners on at
second and third, Ruffin laid
down a suicide squeeze bunt.
The ball rolled down the line at
first and the runner at first
knocked over second baseman
Tommy Chavis, who was
covering on the play.
Both runners came around to
score on the bunt and that was
the game.
After the fourth inning, the
Lakers failed to get a runner
past first base.
Calloway took the lead in the

Chavls-2b
Thorne-p
Futrell-ss
Dowdy-cf
Wilkins-rf
Wilkerson-rf
T, Beane-0
Miller-lb
L Beane-3b
Totals
Reidland
Calloway

ab
h
4
0
3
1
0
2
3
1
3
1
3
1
3
0
3 -.1
3
0
2715
000 .320 0 2-4-1
001 000 0 1-5-2

Another alternative tz•commirter report where you can give directly to tlite computer the necessary input and hear ond record the answers yourself in a matter
of seconds.

IT IS POSSIBLE
CeN 753-54,17 for
Pima%

"11*-Msfieartion" appointment with a Professional
Fazzottel

International Securities Corp.

LAST 3 DAYS OF
"The
Great

PUMA .'•<

Put
On

&SALLE.

Dennison Hunt Sporting Goods will give you

on certain styles of Puma shoes when you bring in a
pair of old tennis shoes.
The Old Tennis Shoes Will Be
Donated To Charity

Your Choice Of

r(

Vote For

BUEL E.
STALLS

Puma Crack Red
Puma Crack Blue
Puma Warm-Up
Puma Match

CITY COUNCIL

opposed to:
A gross receipts tax

Joe Namath Swinger Blue
Joe Namath Swinger Green
Ladies Volly
Ladies Master

I am

I am in favor of:
1. A Balanced Budget
2. A dollar's worth of service for every-dollar in taxes
This Advertisement pnid

1203 'C'tii-Tritif.
Itt tne(andidate
‘Weem

Extra i;
be a reg
Murray H
After pl
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Holland Si
Unfortw
it didn't ti
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Sporting Goods
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Racers Score Major Win
By Signing Vic Jordan

(MURRAY LEDGER te TIMES)

PORT

, who was
vin, came in
frames and
and Glenn
up the last
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Tigers Lose In Extra
Innings To Tilghman

Allegretti's
Friday wilL4). m. 1EDT)
the mound
ter will hurl
ling contest.
n the series,
be played
n in Rich-

Extra innings are getting to
be a regular routine for the
Murray High Tigers.
After playing a 10-inning 2-2
tie with Calloway County a
week ago, the Tigers were involved in another overtime
game Monday afternoon at
Holland Stadium.
Unfortunately for the Tigers,
it didn't turn out as well as the
game with the Lakers.
Paducah Tilghman came up
with a pair of runs in the ninth
frame and held off a Tiger rally
in the bottom of the inning to
grab a 5-4 win and hand the
Tigers their first loss of the
season. _
Lindy Suiter started on the
hill for Coach Charles Archer's
Tigers and pitched superbly.
He gave up an unearned run
in the first Inning and was
touched for a lone tally in the
sixth as the Blue Tornado put
four consecutive hits together to

rry a 23-19
ngle cones'
Jniversity

ab r h
4 1 2
5 1 3
3 2 2
4 3 3
4 0 0
4 1 1
1 2 0
3 2 3
4 0 1
32 11 15
001 2 11-15-0
DO 010 0 1-1-2

ab r h
3 1 1
3 1 0
4 2 2
2 3 1
3 0 1
3 0 1
2 0 1
0 0 0
4 0 0
1 1 0
2587
10 302 0 8-7-0
011 0 3-6-2

laird nlysta
Comes rani cannot on-

to tka coon
in U meter

eel Elnincinl

KING
EDWARD

score.
Another man was cut down at
the plate in the sixth as Lindsey
Hudspeth in centerfield made a
super throw to catcher Jeff
Oakley to cut-down Cash at the
. --After Tilghman had scored
their run in the first, the Tigers
came back with two of their own
in the bottom half of the frame.
Raymond Sims led off the
inning with a single and after
one out, Hudspeth and Craig
Suiter both reached on walks.
Tony Thurmond followed with
a hard single into rightfield and
two runs came across the plate.
Then in the sixth, the Blue
Tornado scored the run and
knotted the game at 2-2.
Tilghman scored a tally in the
eighth inning off Joe Graves,
who came in to relieve Suiter. A
triple by Cash followed by a
double by Silvy accounted -rof
the run.
With their backs to the wall,
the Tigers again rallied, scoring
a run and sending the game into
another extra inning.
The eighth inning for the
Tigers started with Sims
reaching on a walk and then two
consecutive errors pushed the
tying run across.
But in the ninth inning, Tilghman had two men on and two
out. A walk loaded the sacks
and Silvy slapped a single to
break the tie and give Paducah
a 5-3 lead.
In the bottom of the ninth,
after two men were out, Mark
Williams singled to give the
Tigers a chance.
Jeff Oakley ripped a shot into
rightcenter but the rightfielder
turned the wrong way and

watched the ball zip out of his
glove. Williams scored and
Oakley stopped at second.
The game ended as Winchester grounded out to third.
Murray had just three hits in
The Contest. Thurinond, Sims
and Williams all had singles.
Tilghman had 11 basehits in
the gamei
•
The win evens the Tilghman
record at 7-7 while the Tigers
drop to 2-1.
Murray hosts Marshall
County today and will entertain
Reidland Wednesday.
Ti,.,.

Sams-2b
Duke-ss
Hudspeth-<f
C. Suiter-lb
Thurrnond-rf
Bayless-If
M. Williams-312
Oakley-c
L. Suiter-p
Miller-ph
Winchester-ph
McDougal-ph
Graves-p
McCuiston-ph
Totals
Tilghman
Murray.

ab r
3 2
3 0
3 1
2 0
3 0
4 0
4 1
4 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
32 4
100 001 012 5-11
200 000 011 4-3-5

Meeting Scheduled
For Baseball Group
A meeting of the Murray
Baseball Association will be
held at 7 p.m. Thursday at the
Murray
State
Livestock
Pavijlion.
All presidents, league officials, managers and coaches
of the Park League, Little
League, Kentucky League,
Pony League and Colt League
are asked to be present for the
meeting.
Also, other persons who are
interested in managing a team
in any of the leagues are asked
to be present.

By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
Another major recruiting
victory has been scored by
Murray State University. And
Racer basketball coach Fred
Overton is so happy that he's
just about ready to start the
season right now.
The reason for the excitement
is the signing of 6-6 superstar
Victor Jordan of Christian
County High School.
Jordan inked a national
letter-of-intent Monday night at
his home in Hopkinsville where
Overton and assistant coach
Jim Calvin witnessed the
signing.

Jordan fired in a Colonel record
of 42 points. In his career at
Christian County, he has a
record of over 1,300 points
scored.
"I'm really happy he chose to
attend Murray," Colonel Coach
Bob Hoggard said.
"He'll be close to home and
all of our fans will be able to
come and see him play. I didn't
really try to steer him in any
one direction in choosing a
school though.
"He's a great shooter and
moves well around the basket.
But perhaps the best thing
about him is his defense. He's
one of the best defensive
Perhaps the best word to players I've ever had,"
Hoggard added.
describe Jordan is versatile.
Hoggard said he felt Jordan
He can play anywhere. At 6-6,
he's a super shooter, an out- would fit very well into the
standing ballhandler and can program at Murray State.
-He's able to play two or
leap with the best of them. In
addition, he's an aggressive three places and he will work
defensive player and he was the very well in the offense Coach
key to the success of the Overton runs," Hoggard added.
Jim Calvin, Racer assistant
Colonels' basketball team this
coach, was extremely happy to
year.
sign Jordan.
Christian County went all the.
"We sort of consider him the
way to the semifinals of the seal in the regional area,"
Kentucky High School State Calvin said.
Tournament before finally
"We got Eddie Williams
being eliminated. And for ( Mayfield) from the western
Jordan, whose team compiled a
part of our area and now we
30-4 season, it was a banner. have Jordan from the eastern
year.
part. He's the third kid we've
He scored a school record signed from Kentucky and we
single season high of 774 points
hope to have another player in
in route to a 22.8 point per game the fold Thursday who is also
scoring average. He was a 47 from Kentucky."
per cent shooter from the field
Besides Williams and Jordan,
and hit on 72 per cent of his free the Racers have signed three
throws.
more players, which will be
As a junior, Jordan was released on a day-by-day basis
named to both the All-District beginning in tomorrow's
and All-Region Teams.
Murray Ledger & Times.
This past season, he reaped a
"A professional scouting
bundle of honors.
service has called Jordan the
Jordan was again named All- 'sleeper of the year' in KenDistrict and All-Region and in
tucky," Calvin said.
addition, he was selected as an
"We are so happy to get him.
All-Stater and an All-American. We know Kentucky players can
He has been selected to play compete with anybody, it's been
in the Kentucky-Indiana All- proven in the Derby Classic.
Star game and will also be
This year was the first time
playing in the annual East-West ever the United States All-Stars
game in Lexington later this
have beaten the Kentucky and
year.
Indiana All-Stars.
In one game this season.
"Right now, our prime

recruiting area is Kentucky and
Indiana and the outlying
areas," Calvin added.
Overton was simply elated.
"The thing that most impresses me is the kind of kid
Jordan is," Overton said.
"I spoke the other night at
their basketball banquet and
Coach Hoggard spent more

Laker Golfers
Get Win Over
Henry County
By ANTHONY FIKE
Gulf is a complete game. To
master the game one must have
complete concentration and
sound confidence. The game
must be played entirely, with no
part left out.
While picking up their second
win of the season, the Laker
golfers may well have learned
this valuable lesson.
The Lakers took a 177-189
decision over Paris yesterday
at the Paris Country Club.
Richard Smith led Paris with a
five over par 41. Tommy Myres
was second with 48 while Skeeto
and Blackwood had 48 and 51.
Kevin D'Angelo was low man
for the day as he lead the
Lakers once again with a four
over par 40.
The team had to play on wet,
unpredictable greens yesterday, a factor which has plagued
them most of the year.
D'Angelo has apparently
mastered this part of the game.
For the other team members it
might have been a much more
valuable day than the scores
indicate.
Anthony Fike was second in
the scoring as he shot 44. Bobby
Fike carded 45 while Tommy
Fike shot 47. Joe Janecek and
Greg Story shot 48 while Rex
Jackson and Mike Howard both
had 52.
The Lakers will try to put
their new lesson to work when
they meet Ballard County,
away, Wednesday. Calloway's
season record is now 2-3.

time talking about the
character of the kid than the
records he holds," Overton
said.
Among other schools who
were trying to recruit Jordan
were Illinois, Cincinnati and
Vanderbilt and all the schools in
the Ohio Valley Conference.
"We've had some misfortune
here in our basketball program
and everybody knows what I'm
talking about," Overton said.
"But our committment is to
build our program from now on
with good citizen-athletes and
that is exactly what we have in
Jordan.
"My philosophy is that you
win with good people."

Victor Jordan

SALE!

Sears

Sears Best
Chain Link Fence

Now Save

$11 51

12% to 18%

Per foot, 31-in. high

Outfits include line posts, loop caps, top rail, tie
wires and galvanized fabric. Beauty and security!
Sears Has• Credit Plan to Suit Most Every Need
Pricey are Catalog Prices
Shipping, Installation Extra

Solo Ends June 17
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

SHOP AT SEARS
AND SAVE

Ks
Sears\• Murray,
753-2310

SEA 118, ItilltSICCIK A ND(0.

Here's the Sale you've been waiting for.

Twin Lakes' big 20 to 25% off sale!
You name it. . . Adding machines, Typewriters, Calculators, Cabinets,Shelves, Bookcases, Filing cabinets,
Chairs, Clothes rack and clothes lockers, Multi-drawer canmets, Stools, Typewriter stands, Collators, Credenzas,
Desks,
Conference and work tables,
Photo copiers, Waste baskets, Desk sets, Brief cases, Luggage and a thousand other
items too numerous to mention... You name it... Here's a great chance to get those long needed items and save a big 20 to
25%.

lt

y,
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15 Articles For Salt

6. Help Wanted

2 Notice

2. Notice

6. Help Wanted

If you're a
good driver,
Icon
probably
save you
money on car
insurance

LIKE NEW, four formals,
size 9. 489-2324. Call early
every morning or after 5
p. m.

24. Miscellaneous

27. Mobile Home Sales

MAGNAVOX CONSOLE
m, all
and 55 LP albums, $125. 12 x 47 TWO bedroo
l aircentra
ic,
electr
,
$12.
bicycle
20" girl's
Conditioning and tw ating.
753'0398.
$3000 or best offer. ee at
Mobile
NEW NAME brand shoes, No. 31 Grogan
Homes (highway 941.
size 9 to 10. Price $1, $2,

32 Apartments For Rent
APARTMENT FOR
summer months. Call 7536069.

STEADY YEAR around
.
GresedA..q Opportvonty
job, five or six hours per
laospeamort Mortittisi
NEED A sponsor to donate
day, good pay. Doing
TWO BEDROOM aparta running car for Jaycee
TIN DOOR, pie safe, 2 old
NEW, PATENTED
general chores, taking
Call
Derby.
tion
Demoli
ment, carpeted. Couples
SAVING
trunks, one old dresser,
ENERGY
care of large lawn (apteachers only. 753-2898.
436-5621.
or
TRANe,
machin
(NOT
treadle sewing
DEVICE"
proximately five acres).
and
$3.
753-6069We
SPORTATION)
old rocker. Call 753-9519.
29. Mobile Home Rentals
All equipment furnished.
with
people
d
retire
need
able
BEDROOM furPrefer
sa
o
air
Jara Aurso
HOSPITAL BED,
COUNTRY ROCK BAND
MOBILE HOME, 12 x 60, ONE
TWO UPRIGHT electric
foresight, motivation,
person. 753-1367.
all electric heat
,
ool,
nished
Whirlp
ss,
new group.
g
mattre
formin
all electric, two bedroom,
and HIGH CONpazpoginv
freezers, excellent conability
ditioned, very
air-con
3
bass
and
suction machine. 489-262
Need lead guitar,
two baths, $50 deposit.
.dition. Call 753-1551 or 753SCIOUS LEVEL If you
close to MSU.
and
p.m.
nice
5:30
after
7.
player, drummer,
753-237
$125 per month.
2930.
want to step out and be a
Call 753-4478.
Uaa Ski)! electric piano, vocalists, take
Help
, WE
person
e
-charg
6
4
x
TED
PENTA TREA
dancers. Prefer 16 years
x 60 mobile
unMAKE BEATEN down
are your answer. We are
Wanted
ROOM
timbers. 10 ft. to 24 ft. 12 x SO and 12
or older. For further
electric. THREE apartment, 206
-organized
all
at doorways
Both
nap
well
carpet
homes.
NEW
a
Penta
2"
and
Also 1"
furnished
information, 436-2266.
JACK AND JILL
Experienced salesperAvailable May 5. Located
bright and fluffy again
company EXPANDING
treated lumber and
East Poplar. Call 753openings for children.
Must be able to
son.
in
y
K,
Murra
ONAL
Big
,
of
NATI
Lustre
east
Blue
mile
with
1v2
THRU
y
Murra
n
poles.
Drop-i
te
creoso
1767.
5. Lost And Found
Infants-6 years.
type. Apply in person to
new small mobile home
Belaire Shopping Center.
distribution. Our
Lumber Company.
service. 753-9922.
Vernon's Inc., Olympic
only.
s
familie
For
are
court.
products
LOST: WALKIE Talkie on
MURRAY MANOR - All
Plaza.
17
Cleaners
Water and garbage
POTTED PLANTS REVOLUTIONIZING
near
Street
ore
Sycam
new, all electric, unCHARM BEAUTY Shop.
pictup furnished. Call
tomatoes, peppers, egg
our industry. Become
l. Reward offered.
hed. 0124 - Rig tWC.I.
hospita
to
furnis
ONE
753SOME
6
ED
tment.
after
NEED
appoin
8
THE SALE is over at Kirby' plants, and Centennial
Call for
767-4055 or 753-274
the NUMBER ONE
0.
om apartments.
753-892
bedro
ts.
Produc
sell Watkins
3582.
Vacuums. But you can' sweet
potato slips.
p. m.
PERSON - step out-into
d Road, just
Duigui
One
Call 753-5550.
still have your old Kirby
Charles Singleton; 1-376the boss' shoes and
7534668.
Wanted
Help
North.
6
641
off
and
The sooner you call,
WANTED: SOMEONE to
rebuilt for $26. Trade-ins 5155, Highway 94, Pilot FOX MEADOWS
DOUBLE YOUR INthe sooner you save.
Coach Estates mobile
on new Kirbys are worth
buy or sell Watkins WANT MEN to clean
10. Business Opportunity
Oak.
COME POTENTIAL.
34. Houses or Rent
Mr.
home parks, exclusive
Products. Call
up to $80. Come in and see
All replies are held in
motors. Also men exresidential area, swimHOW TO earn money at
Ronnie Ross
Hawkins, 753-6986.
us soon. Kirby Sales & WATER HEATER Sale,
confidence.
strictest
perienced with cutting
FOUR BEDROOM house,
Families only.
pool.
ming
home mailing comServices, 500 Maple
ty.
torch to cut scrap iron.
warran
Send your name, adt
one block from MSU
year outrigh
2 0 E. Main
753-3855.
mission circulars, ExStreet, 753-0359.
s. Available May
are
Murray Metals. Hwy. 121,
ts
campu
dress, and phone numelemen
heater
All
DON'T KNOW where to
Phone 753-0489
profit potential.
cellent
y
River
Murra
The
Clarks
es only. 753-3202
to
.
Famili
South,
models
ber
16.
round
watt
4500
turn? Try NEEDLTNE.
TRAILER, TWO bedroom,
18 Sewing Machines
Offer details. Rush
gs.
Bridge.
Ledger & Times Box 32evenin
gallon single element
30
121.
off
mile
Dial NEED 753-6333.
4
y
in countr
stamped, addressed
R. All replies will be an$66.88. Double Element
Call 489-2657.
to: 14. Want To Buy
H & Sew, in
cents
TOUC
R
2.5
and
SINGE
pe
envelo
.
TWO BEDROOM, den,
swered
models 30 gallon 169.88.40
beautiful walnut conBishops, Box 23, Ham/in,
drapes,
carpeted,
, 52 gallon
$79.88
gal.
n like new conRPnt
To
sole-i
Want
31.
Kentucky 42046. •-•-•
stove,
,
erator
Paid
S
.
refrig
$129.88
PRICE
ST
HIGHE
$89.88. 82 gallon,
bobbin,
BABYSTITER wanted in
garage. Couples or
element
for Scrap metal, steel dition. Auto-reel
double
top
Table
APARTMENT OR small
guaranteed. Pay
12. Insurance
my home from 10 a. m. to
teachers only. 753-2898.
copper, and aluminum. Fully
models 30 gallon 197.88.40
E-Z
house, Mature couple.
or
$88.90
e
balanc
5 p. m. Some light
Works
Metal
y
Wallin
8
Murra
$107.8
gallon
Call 753-4953, after 6 p.m.
BURIAL INSURANCE up
terms. For free home
housework. 753-2438.
Hwy. 121 South.
FOR LEASE - Four
Hardware across from
753-4515.
to $2,000. Health, no
demonstration, call 753bedroom house, furOffice.
Post
Paris
problem. Golan C. Hays. WILL BUY timber-Call
3316 anytime.
ASSISTANT MANAGER nished. One waterfront lot
un,
OOM
Mathis
6.
BEDR
TWO
753-197
Larry
James or
Sonic Drive-In of Murray.
in Lakeway Shores with
TILLER 3 H. P. B&S
furnished apartment or
Dover, Tennessee. 615- 19. Farm Equipment
Contact Bob Amos,
P.
H.
5
.
boat doc. Call 1-456-2841.
$176.75
,
Engine
13. For Sale Or Trade
house. Call 753-6088
232-5928 or 615-232-7123.
Delivery,
General
power
engine
B&S
TREATED FENCE posts.
Murray, Kentucky, for
reverse, $219.95. Wallin
Super WINS-AMERICAN Gold,
36. For Rent Or Lease
Please A FARMALL and a
Also treated barn poles
appointment.
from
: three
RENT
TO
across
ED
are
WANT
Hardw
sell or
or
Will
Buy
l.
.
Farmal
copper
A
silver, or
and lumber. 5 x 5s and
include resume or work
RENT FOR
bedroom, two bath, home
Paris Post Office.
trade for house trailer.
sell Free appraisals.
long lengths. Poplar Bluff
record. Temporary phone
Private lot on Roberts
garage. Phone
with
2.
753-923
5.
,
753-797
Call
Faivre
60
ay
Paul F.
Treating Co., Highw
753-2682.
Estate, 100 x 200 ft. $30 per
Paducah, 898-3244,
GARDEN SEED for sale at
West, 314-998-2555 or 314month. Hook-up for
Murray Ford Tractor,
785-0700.
trailer. Call 753-9143 after
Hwy. 94 East.
Rent
32. Apartments For
2 p. m. or 753-4655.
‘A:X.i NEED A
20. Sports Equipment
MORE PCWERFuL
FOR SALE-Complete
APARTFURNISHED
3EeilmiNG
LE14
el.
Ishma
Livestock - Supplies
darkroom set-up for
MENT, large kitchen, 37.
10 SPEED Bicycle 26" good
BOmega
film.
120
35mm,
room-bedroom
living
condition. Call 753-3608.
22 enlarger, all accombination. Call 753- PERFORMANCE
41111111611_
0.
753-674
Call
es.
cessori
blood
and
TESTED
8175.
16 GUAGE shotgun, a
Simmental, Main-Anjou,
classic model 12 Win- DIAMOND RING and
in and Chianinia
TWO BED-ROOM un- Liznous
sale. All bulls
chester. Also 10 h.p.
for
753Dulls
Call
band.
wedding
furnished duplex apartJohnson outboard. 436ready for service. Also In
4530.
1601 College Farm
ment,
2195.
OH,DON'T
blood Limousin and
Road. Married couple
LET THAT
Chianinia cows calving.
AUNT FRITZ I BAWLED
only. Call 492-8225.
BOTHER
blo04 calves in April
THE PROVEN carpet
ME OUT 'TODAY-- SHE
YOu
is
May. Broadbent
Lustre
r
Blue
S
and
cleane
LOOK
M
SAYS MY ROO
Special
apart. TWO BEDROOM
budget
, Cadiz, Kentucky.
the
Farms
on
easy
LIKE A PIG- PEN
Of Week
ment, furnished or un2 days or 235-5170
en
colors.
es
235-518
forgott
Restor
14' - Runabout 35 H.P.
furnished. Call 753-4331.
ooer
c
shamp
Rent
nights.
electri
y-electric
start
Mercur
$1. Western Auto, home of
new Moody trailer, $575
ONE BEDROOM apart- 38. Pets Supplies
"Wishing Well Gift
complete or $400 without
ment, air-conditioned,
Shop."
trailer.
furnished. For summer. AKC GERMAN Schnauzer
Murray
Partial utilities paid.
pups. Ready May 5. Loyal
Bait Co.
Prefer girls. 753-9741.
pets. Good with children.
Two Miles
Call Mayfield, 247-8815.
AT WE END OF TI4E YEARI KNOW POW
FOR THE finest in apart94 East
C61614) Ti-1E PENTA&ON
RETLAN4 SOME 51,API.1.15
you CAN MAKE
ment living at the most IRISH SETTER pups,
DOESN'T EVEN KNOW
FROM YOUR BUDGET
Clothes Closet
OP
SIT
THEM
modest cost. New, one
I'M ALIVE
many males, wormed,
Solithsule Shoppitic , ,,t,
AND TAKE
and two bedroom apartRAM' GOLF pull cart,
shots. 753-2583, Murray.
NOTICE
ments, with central heat
practically new, has seat, INSULATION BLOWN in
and air, carpeted, built-in REGISTERED
black, has large storage
MALE
expert
Sears
by
your attic
free
frost
stove,
bag. Will sell reasonable.
Irish Setter, 11 months,
installers. Helps lower
water
refrigerator,
753-5595.
airall shots. A-frame dog
and
heating
hed. 1414 Vine St.
furnis
Call
house and lots more
costs.
oning
conditi
USED ROBOT TOOL
extras included.
Larry Lyles at Sears for
trolling motor. Good
Champion stock. A good
free estimate. 753-2310.
condition. Call 436-5631.
deal. Call 753-8573.
FOR RENT
REDUCE, SAFE and fast
with Gobese Tablets & Epills"
"water
Vap
Holland Drug Store 109 S.
41h, Murray.

(

TH

to
es
yl

or
Sy
7"
WI
at
in
or
Jo

Call me

Leek
Joyce Sportswear

22. Musical

26. TV Radio

PIANO TUNING, repair
and rebuilding, prompt
service. Rebuilt pianos
for sale. Ben Dyer 7538911.

DAGWOOD DO YOU
'TEA OP COPFEE
WAN,
FOR DiKNER •-)

MAYBE NrOu'D
RAT14ER HAVE
FRESH
LEMONADE

I'LL DQINK
ANYTH I NG
YOU PUT
IN PONT
Og ME!

DoNT GET MAD
AT t•AE JUST
BECAUSE YOU
CAN'T MAKE
UP YouR
MIND

10 Percent above cost on
of
shipment
new
Wurlitzer organs and
pianos during April
shower of values. J & B
Music, Chestnut Street,
Murray.

24. Miscellaneous
FENCE SALE. Sears 48"
and 60" chain link fence
on sale now through April
30th. Call Larry Lyles at
753-2310 for free estimate.

HATES t3EIN'
(AH
,..

I.
-r

A TV 5TAR,'!- 11--rEEP5
AWAY FUN\
•
AAAH LI'L_
FAML3L-Y---

MUST- LET THIS I-10W COULD •
TSK
DRESS OUT A INT f!-AT•V?"
NOT
YOLl'R
LEST
•
GAINING WEGHT,- PAT •
1
ARE YOL3 22PICKLES
11:
AN'

At
• -4.4

e

SPECIAL!! Barb wire $29.95 roll. Murray
Supply, Main Street, 7533361.

AKC MINIATURE
Dachshund puppies,
bloodlines,
champion
priced for quick sale. Also
Miniature
AKC
Dachshund stud service.
527-9700.

APARTFURNISHED
ISE KENNELS MENTS-studio One or PARAD
ng and grooming,
Boardi
two bedrooms. Zimand delivery
up
Pick
n
,
ments
merma
Apart
now available.
e
servic
South 16th Street. 753Call 753-41E16.
6609.

J-50 GIBSON guitar with
case, like new. Priced to
sell. Must see to appreciate. Call 753-4884
after 6 p.m.

a.

I

Nice furnished apartments for boys or girls,
fall
and
summer
semesters. Also efficiency apts. for girls.
Phone 753-5865 days, or
753-5108 after 6 p.m.

27. Mobile Home Sales
1971 12 x 55 mobile home
with two air-conditioners,
call 753-3115.
LIKE NEW 12 x 60. Used
only 30 days. Central heat
and air, water, electricity
and sewer system hooked
up. 100' x 198' lot, near
Kentucky Lake, included.
Furnished, on concrete
slab, skirted and has new
redwood porch Owner
will sell all of the above
for only $9900 with 'small
down payment. Phone
436-5320 or 436-2473.

26 F1'. IITRAVEL trailer,
self-contained. Twin beds, 1970 12 x 52 two bedroom
Wheeler, all electric, airstabilizing jacks. Clean,
uoditioned, underpinned.
very reasonably priced.
435-4347.
$3500. 753-0428.

AUCTION
1st at 11:00 a. nt.
May
day
Thurs
Sale will be held in the Union Hall building on
Highway 62E, Calvert City, Ky.,(next door to Jet-ABurger Restaurant.)
TOOLS,

Tools,

4**

Dini
die

Air tools, cords, tarps, tool boxes, hand wrenches,
saws, electric tools, grinders, socket sets, impacts,
drills, hose, compressors, hydraulic jacks and
much more.
These areNAiE BRAND TOOLS such as: Wen,
Ludell, Marflo, Shopmate, Rodak, Hemline, Lufkin
and others.(90% American Made).
This will be a TREMENDOUS AUCTION. Selling
from a $75,000.00 inventory,so come be with us for a
good day of auction. Terms announced at sale time.
C.ash or check with proper ID. Lunch available.
THANK YOU

TWO WHEEL utility 12 x 50 TWO bedroom,
trailer, $60. Call 436-5847. underpinned, a i r
, kuat,-sude--_ 41 --iffffrroalltifiRrah,ky 442-630
-0
bark &or concrete steps
War.
a32114
0e
iiallarirr
Call 753-9971.
delieired: 7$34271.

PHIL JEFFREY AUCTION CO.

ti

Loc

Tools.

-

-

2.
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43. Real Estate

43. Real Estate

44. Lots For Sale

51. Services Offered

Another View

cON6RES5
FOR
753-

SPRING SPECIALS -Onethird to 17 acres. John C.
Neubauer, Realtor. Bob
Rodgers, Associate.
Office 753-0101, home 7537116.

apartpies
2898.

BY OWNER - Three
bedroom,
newly
redocrated inside and out,
new carpeting, on acre
lot. One car garage. Two
miles from Murray, Call
for appointment. Call 7534931.

'TWO BEDROOM Duplex,
presently rented. Call 7538500.
ROBERTS REALTY
located on South 12th at
Sycamore
has
five
THE QUALIFIED perlicensed and bonded sales
sonnel at Guy Spann
personnel to serve you
Realty are waiting to talk
plus twenty years exto you regarding your real
clusive real estate exestate needs. Our time is
perience. Call 753-1651 er
your tirne. Give us a call
come by our office. WO
or drop by the office at 901
like to talk REAL
Sycamore Street, 753ESTATE.
7724.

furheat
, very
MSU.

unnt, 206
753-

- All
2 untwo
ents.
,Just

44. Lots For Sale
WILSON INSURANCE, $10 down and $15 per month
Real Estate, and Auction
will buy a large wooded
at 202 South 4th Street,
lot at Keniana Shores.
invites you to call 753-3263
Lake access, central
or see Ron Talent, Loretta
water, all
weather
Jobs, or Ronnie Pea for
streets. Phone 436-5320 or
real estate.
436-2473.

house,
MSU
May
53-3202

den,
apes,
tove,
or

3-2898.
Four
furnt lot
with
1.

oberts
$30 per
for
3 after

1lies
blood
jou,
bulls
/
1
2
and
ving.
April
bent
ucky.
170

Witt RN Lip

Cars, Pickups or Vans
At

Murray

Amoco

Help Wanted
Registered Nurse 11-7 shift starting salary $658.00
month up depending on education and experience shift differential - fringe benefits includes one (1)
vacation day month, sick days one (1) month - five
5) paid holidays year - Life and Accident insurance policy and Worianans Compensation.

ALE
nths,
dog
ore
ed.
good

Licensed Practical Nurse - 11-7 shift starting
salary $471.00 month up depending on education and
experience plus shift differential - benefits same as
listed above.

RE
ies,
nes,
Also
ure

ing,
very
ble

AMY
AMOCO
MIMI/
Next To Holiday Inn

ups,
med,
ay.

FRAME HOUSE andfive
acres of land, three miles
west of Midway. Priced
reduced. Phone 492-8729.,

BY OWNER: Lakefront
lot, year round home.
Central heat and air, lots
of cabinets and closets,
2/
1
2 baths, basement with
living facilities. Call 4365332.

Wash & Wax

uzer
Loyal
ldren.
7-8815.

8'2 ACRES, and brick
house. Around 200 ft. road
frontage. Also
outbuildings and horse
stables. Five miles out of
Murray. 753-6486 after
4:30 p.m.

At West End of General
Services Bldg., Chestnut Street
May 1,1975 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

All appliances are under warranty
and in excellent condition. They
have been used only one year in the Home
Economics Department
TERMS:
Cash
Must be removed by 4:30 p.m.
May 1, 1975
Phone Mr. Jimmy Graham No. 762-2703
for further information.

For further information contact Martha Walker,
Director of Nursing Service or John E. Broadbent,
Administrator, Trigg County Hospital, Inc., Cadiz,
Kentucky. Telephone- 502-522-3215

WILL KEEP children in
my home. Almo vicinity.
Call 753-6189.

45. Farms For Sale

THREE ACRES land, six
room house, double
carport. Call 753-9378, 7537494, or 753-7263.

(2) - 30" Frigidaire Ranges Model RSE3-36W
(4) - Westinghouse Refrigerators Model R1174R,
(3) - General Electric Washers Model WWA 8350P
(3) - General Electric Dryers Model DDC7200P
(1) - Westinghouse Dishwasher Model SC400P

f

46. Homes For Sale

BY OWNER-in Canterbury Estates. Three
bedrooms, two baths,
central heat (gas) and
air, fireplace. $38,500.
Call 753-8087 for appointment.
UNIQUE BRICK homeoriginal pine paneling,
dining-family room with
beamed ceiling. Three
bedrooms with large
children's dormatory
upstairs. 11
/
2 baths.
Glassed-in sun porch. Call
753-9545.

THREE BEDROOM brick,
with central heat and air,
nice carpet, throughout,
built-in range and dishwasher, drapes. Excellent condition, priced
at below market value at
only $21,500. Call Moffitt
Realty, 206 South 12th,
753-3597.
VETERANS-here is a
home that you can use
your VA financing on.
Like new two bedroom
home. All ow teriset,
large utility and storage
area, carport. Home and
one acre priced at $15,000.
Call today on this one.
Moffitt Realty, 206 South
12th, 753-3597.
OWNER: Three
BY
/
2
bedroom brick home, 11
baths, carpeted, drapes,
and built-in stove, 1103
Circarama Drive, one
block from two shopping
centers. Call 753-2257 or
435-4462.
NICE TWO bedroom house
at 1416 Vine, ideal for
young couple or elderly
couple. 753-9761

SYVIC
--9

4-29

HEAVEN. WHERE PIO MAE
'TWENTY MILLION Go?"

"GOOD

46. Homes For Sale

1

1971 HONDA SL 125.
Recently
overhauled.

$325. 753-0917.

30' CAMPER TOP, fits 8'
bed, like new, $150. Call
753-999/.

Plumbing and Electric
Repair Service. No jobs
436-5642
too
small.
anytime during day.

Tog do eel *Nil
•fishily kola*.

power
brakes
and
steering, air, bucket
seats, automatic in floor,
new radial tires. call 7535485 before 5 p. m. or 7530530 after 5 p. m. Ask for
Terry.
1969 NOVA, one owner.
48,000 miles, power
steering, 6 cylinder. Call
753-5841.

Saturday, May 3, 10 a.m.
I. C. McAlister Estate
Turn south off 94 Hwy. on to Kinston Road, between Pilot Oak and Water Valley and proceed 42
mile to sale.
Tractor, equipment, shop tools, wire, post, gates,
building materials, tiller, mowers, household furnishings. etc.
Mrs. Mabel McAlister, Executrix 355-2810
Col. Rubert Ansley
Auctioneer1. Real Estate Broker

-FeaturingTHURSDAY: Chinese Chop Suey and Egg Foo-Yong
Baked Ham
FRIDAY: Italian Baked Lasagna and Spaghetti
White Fish and Catfish
SATURDAY: Mexican Encheladas and Taco,Swiss Steak
SUNDAY: Roast Beef A-Juice
Chicken Breast Roll Ups

All Dinners Served with Accompaniments
Relish Tray - Homemade Bean Soup
Crisp Tossed Salad - Homemade Bread
8 10 p ni Suntia 1"5-7,.1-oon-5
trip Hotifs-'111trinyThroirgh Shtfirtily- 4 30-p
.M

The City of Murray extra trasn-Vek-up service will commence in
the area north of Map Street on Monday, May 5, 1975. To insure your
trash being picked up,it must be on the curb Monday asoraing, May 5, 1975.
Discarded appliances, stumps or heavy timbers will not be picked
up. Small trimmings must be bundled and tied and no longer than 3
feet 3" in dia. Boxes or plastic bags containing trash must be placed
on curb and must be of weight or size that one man can handle and
load. No building material will be picked up. Trash that is not boxed,
bundled or bagged, or is not otherwise in compliance with the above
.keds
,
regulation.s VII not b421c
City. of Murray

Hardin Four-Way Stop

1 975
p"..
.
1:Zsi
one
juct::
,
no
son OW rn•CO
oact.ased

on a new MF 8
Hydra-Speed Drive
Lawn Tractor
a_
with Electric Start
I

MASSEY-FERGUSON INCA.

Stokes Tractor
& Implement Co.
Industrial Rd

Factory Approved
Accutron Service

CONSTRUCTION

remodeling pole barns.
Call 489-2543.

753-1319

Home for Sale by:
Lorry and Juanita Osborn
812 Bagwell Boulevard-Murray
Phone: 753-9901
Three bedroom brick - central air and heat. Fully
insulated. 2000 Sq. It. living space plus 2 car garage
with remote controlled door. White board fence and
large brick-walled patio. Ideal area for children. Interior includes: living room, 18' 18' paneled den, 3
bedrooms with walk-in closets - gold shag carpeting
throughout, 2 baths (master bath has cultured marble double sinks), extra large paneled kitchen with
custom built cabinets. Built-ins in all GE kitchen include range, oven, dishwasher and refrigerator
with ice maker (all gold tone). owes, transfer/Its Ante 1,
'IS. Price S39,500.

We've just been
appointed a
dealer for Carrier
Air Conditioning
in Murray,
Carrier

So. Fulton, Tennessee (901)479-3713

NOTICE

Gordon's Fruit Market

01.0 14F VW..

Located two miles on blacktop off 121 on land Fill Road.

Dine leisurely on delicious American and Continental food by candlelight.

PUPPIES
FREE
Catahoula and Border
Collie. 436-5820.

'CASH SAVINGS COUPON III

CAMP-A-RAMA
Sales, BUSHHOGGING, PLOW- GUTTERING -SEARS all
Coachman, Trail Star,
ING, landscaping, gravel
aluminum seamless
Fold down, Unique, Good.
hauling. Mrytle Brengutters with baked on
used trailers, 1,t mile east
neman, Pottertown Road,
white or colored enamel.
of 68 and 641 intersection.
48 Automotive Service
436-2540.
Call Larry Lyles at 753Draffinville, Ky. Phone
2310 for free estimate.
527-7807.
TWO REMINGTON soow
GARDEN BREAKING,
tires, E-78-14, used eight'
plowing, and discing: call
months. Both for $30. Call 51. Services Offered
Terry Morgan, 753-2632.
753-5964 after 5 p.m.
ELEC- ELECFROLU7C SALES &
LICENSED
THREE BEDROOM frame
TRICIAN- Prompt,
Service Write C. M.'
efficient service. No job
house, completely
Sanders, Box 213 Murray
remodeled, new cartoo small. Call Ernest
or call 1-332-2468, Farpeting, Acreage,2/
White. 753-0605.
mington.
1
2 miles
west of Maio Heights on
464. Seen by appointment. EXPERIENCED
PAIN- LAKELAND
CONCall 753-6026 after 5 p.m.
TER will do interior or
STRUCTION - gravel
exterior work by the hour
hauling, backhoe work,
49 Used Cars & Trucks
or job. 753-8346.
driveway and storage
sheds. Call 436-2505.
1974 VEGA wagon, local
one owner, factory air. HINMAN'S RENTALS
home, garden, plumbing, D.C.'s ROOFING - new
Must sell. $2500. Call 753auto, and special tools.
roofs, reroofs, repairs. All
7211.
Opening May 1. 802 North
work guaranteed. 43718th Street, 75.3-5703.
4496.
1972 VEGA,factory air, GT
equiped, new engine,
below wholesale. 753-8616
or 436-2107 after 5.

Estate Auction

54. Free Column

1.1

1972 YAMAHA 750, low
mileage, fully equipped.
753-8175.

1965 BUICK LaSabre. Good
condition. $450. 753-0703
after 4 p. m.

MOW LAWNS and do light
hauling. Call 489-2460.

94 Highway Foist to Palestine Church Road. Follow
signs.
Stocked with grain fed catfish. No charge for fish
you catch. Just pay $2.00 per day for adults and $1.00
for children. Free fishing Saturday, May 3.

113 S. 4th Street
Murray

NEW

CUSTOM BUILT bars, any
size or shape with built-in
speaker system. Murray
Upholstery, 753-0405.

NOW OPEN
GORDON'S FISHING PONDS

furches Jewelry

curuiss SUPREME

Take a drive to the country

SMALL DOZER jobs.
Phone 753-7370 after 8 p.
m.

NEW HOME for sale in
FORD GALAXIE 500,
Gatesboroughia 11
/
2story, 1967
steering,
power
contemporary styled.
good tires. 492automatic,
Four bedrooms, three
8360.
baths. Many extras in
house including cathedral
VEGA CT Hatchback,
ceiling, balcony, central 1974
miles, excellent
8,000
vacuum and intercom.
condition, red, black
Call 753-9208.
interior, 82600. Sharp!
901-232-8214.
UNIQUE BRICK home original pine paneling,
trim, awnings, custom
PLOWED and
.dining-family room with 1968 CHEVROLET 1,2 ton
made aluminum shutters. GARDEN
pickup truck Camper
753-8133.
beamed ceiling. Three
disc,
call
or
492-8897
Bailey,
Will Ed
shell included. -753-4657
bedrooms with large
Bobby Lawrence, 492after 4 p.m.
children's dormatory
8879.
upstairs. 11
/
2 baths.
Glassed-in sun porch. Call 1969 MUSTANG MACHI,
power steering and CONTACT SCHOLAR
753-7853.
Brothers for all your
factory tape player. Will
bulldozing, backhoe work,
BY OWNER -three
trade for pickup truck.
or trucking needs. Phone
bedroom brick - one year
753-0649.
Aurora, 354-8138 or 354old. Living room, limit
or dependable wat
/
2 1972 CHEYANNE Pickup, 8161 after 7 p. m.
room, kitchen-den, 11
baths, fully carpeted,
brakes
steering,
and jewelry repair
power
KIRBY CARPET CARE central heat and air,
and air conditioning,
all kinds. In
double car garage. One
39,000 miles, $2500.00 Call cleans rugs of
business, homes, and
block from Murray High
436-2584.
institution. Rugs come
School. 753-2659 or 753clean by steam cleaning.
8012.
50. Campers
Ask about the dry
WILL DO babysitting and
cleaning process too.
MODERN TWO bedroom
light housekeeping. 435TRAVEL
TRAILER
17
home, one acre, on 121
Free estimates. 24 hour
4169.
ft. self-contained Giles,
West of Stella. For sale or
answering service. 500
with
equalizing
hitch
and
trade. 489-2246.
Maple. 753-0359.
WILL BREAK gardens and
sway control. 753-4574
do bushhogging. Leveling
after
6
p.
m.
47. Motorcycles
HUTCHENS'
JOHN
yards. Call 753-8527.

-

Opening Thursday, May 1
The Lamplighter
Restaurant

9. Used Cars & Trucks

NEW OR OLD, remodel
and repair. Brick, block,
tile, and pea gravel
James
See
walks.
Hamilton. 753-8500.

lawn
YOUR
NEED
mowed? Ask for Ed at
753-7853.

MODERN DRAIN cleaning WINDOW CLEANING and
service - clogged up sinks, carpet eleaning service.
toilets, bath tubs, sewers. 12 years experience. Free
Electric sewer machines. estimates. Call 753-3351.
Repairing of water lines
and faucets. Call 436-2490. ROY HARMON'S Carpenter Shop (old ice
plant). Complete
CLAYTON'S PAINTING
remodeling and repairs,
Co. - Interior and excabinets, paneling, doors,
terior. Commercial and
formica work, finish
residential. Quality work,
carpentry, contracting.
reasonably priced. For
Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790
free estimate, Call 437nights.
4790 or 437-4712.
GARDEN BREAKING,
discing, and bushogging.
ALUMINUM SERVICE
Call 753-4838.
CO.-Siding, aluminum

51. Services Offered

PASCHALL PLUMBING dt
ELECTRIC. Well pump
repair service. Call 7535674.

EXPERIENCED
WILL REPAIR guns,or old
ROOFER will do build-up
clocks.
All
work
roofing
and
water
guaranteed. Call 492-8869,
proofing. Free estimate.
James Buchanan.
Will also mow lawns. 7534465.
GET YOUR lawn mowers
repaired now in time for
spring. Fix mowers, rotoWORK.
CARPENTRY
tillers, and small engines.
Remodeling, room ad436-5525.
ditions, any type of home
improvements. Free • BREAK AND DISC garestimates. 436-5840.
dens. Call Amos Hill, 7535737.

APPROXIMATELY TWO
acre lot. Across street
west MSU cafeteria. First
vacant lot north of Palace
Restaurant. 247-5518.

Murray State University
Kentucky Association Of
Electric Cooperatives
Appliance Sale

First Come - First Served

3St"

WATERFRONT
LOT
!South two thirds lot 36)
on Kentucky Lake in
Keniana Lake Shore
Subdivision. $6,995. Phone
Indianapolis, 317-987-2051
or 356-4469 or write P. 0.
Box 19061 Indianapolis,
Indiana 46219.

Si. Services Offered

51 Services Offered

Today we are honored to announce
our appointment as a franchised
dealer for Carrier air conditioning
-backact..byalie.skilLand ignow-bmatt._
of the great company that founded
the air conditioning industry. We
took this important step in order to
bring you the very finest and mostmodern air conditioning equipment
-for your home or place of business.

Our selection of Carrier products
is wide-from units for single rooms
to equipment for large installations
We have the highly trained personnel to make a topnotch installation. And we are prepared to back
any installation with the expert
service that assures you of the
most efficient, most economical
operation.
Oil?
Whether you plan lo.
tomorrow or inothe near future, we'd
like to have you drop in, look evlr
our Carrier lineup and talk with out
experts. Today, tomorrow, any day
-were ready, willing and able to
give you help. Come in or phone!

Quality Service companyLarry Wisehart, Owner

1
2south Fifth
309/

753-9290

_
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Three Graduates Of Murray State
Selected As Distinguished Alumni

Historic Hall and Dogwoods
Welcome Alumni To Campus
By L J. Hortin
full bloom around
When Murray State Alumni returned April 26 for their annual banquet, they found the dogwoods in
now known as
Building,"
School
Normal
"Old
the
of
corner
the
at
(above)
pictured
historic Wrather Hall. The dogwood
Wrather Hall, is probably the most beautiful tree on the 52-year-old campus.
Ralph Woods
It was obtained in 1965, along with about 100 other dogwoods, by Dr. Ray Mofield, assistant to President
comThe trees were a gift to Dr. Mofield from William Baldwin of Marshall County, who is now a resident of the Gobo
•
munity.
the campus maintenance
A lover of trees and an authority on bluebirds, Dr. Mofield personally supervised and aided
trees.
the
staff in setting out
Prints of the "Heritage Hall"(Wrather Hall), done by Jim Harris, artist of structures on campus, are available for membership contributions and fund donations.
An organized effort is being-made by alumni and friends of the University to restore and renovate Wrather Hall as a
"Museum" or "Heritage Hall"for the entire Jackson Purchase.
On May 31, 1922, more than 1300 citizens of Murray and Calloway County gave to the State of Kentucky $117,000 in
"hard earned cash" for the construction of the Normal School Building It was completed, occupied, and dedicated in
1924.
Today, surrounded by flowering dogwoods, tall cedars, and beautiful oaks, it remains as a perpetual monument to
higher education in West Kentucky. As loyal alums climb the entrance steps Saturday, they will see Murray Shield,
engraved in stone with an open book and the three stars of the House of Murray.

Three graduates of Murray State
have
been
named
University
Distinguished Alumni by the University's
Aliunni Association, bringing to 16 the
total so honored in the 52-year history of
the institution.
The selections were announced Saturday
night(April 26) by Murray State President
Constantine W. Curris at the .University's
annual banquet,attended by more than 600
graduates, former students and supporters of the University. Named were:
Hal Riddle, aFnember of the Class of
1942, who has dainguished himself as an
actor on stage, screen and television. He
now lives in Hollywood, Calif., where one
of his most recent television appearances
was on the four-hour, two-part network
special, "Attack on Terror," the story of
the FBI investigation into the deaths of
three civil rights workers in Mississippi at
the hands of, the Ku Klux Klan.
Dr. Joe Morgan, a member theClass
of Austin
of 1935 and kit& MI
Peay State University, Clarksville, Tenn.
A native of Puryear, Tenn., he was
commissioner of education for Tennessee
before assuming the Austin Peay
presidency.
Dr. Dorothy White Harkins, a member
of the Class of 1943 and presently women's
track coach and physical education
professor at Eastern Kentucky University,
Richmond. A native of Caldwell County,
and nationally-recognized in women's
sports as an administrator, writer and
official, she also is a past president of the
Kentucky Association for Health, Physical
Education and Recreation.
A. _
The recipients were nominated by
members of the Alumni Association and
selected by a special committee appointed
by the organization's Executive Committee.
Previous winners of the coveted honor
have been:
Pulitzer Prize Winner in Journalism
Gene S. Graham, Urbana, Ill.; Dr. Forrest
C. Pogue, director of the George C.
Marshall Foundation, Arlington, Va.; Joe
Torrence, metro finance director, Nashville, Tenn.; John Fetterman, staff writer
and two-time Pulitzer Prize Winner in
Journalism with the Courier-Journal,
Louisville.

J. Paul Hogan, Bartlesville, Okla., who
developed a new process for the production of polyethyline with, the Phillips
Petroleum Company; Max Hurt, Murray,
retired vice-president of the Woodmen of
The World Life Insurance Society; Dr.
Adron Dorar., president of Morehead State
University.
Judge Marion E. Burks, Evanston, Ill., a
member of the Illinois Court of Claims;
Mrs. Martha Robertson Ellison,
Louisville, director of the J. Grdlsarn
Browr. School, an innovative school for
exceptional children; Dr. Robert Cecil
Gentry, retired director of the National

Vol

Hurricane Research Laboratory in Miami,
Fla.; Dr. James Hocker Mason, a
professor of English at Indiana State
University, Terre Haute.
Dr. Richard M. Shackelford, an internationally-known professor of genetics
at the University of Wisconsin and director
of the university's Fur Animal Research
Laboratory; and former two-time Kentucky Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield,
president and chairman of the boards of
Kentucky Investors, Inc., and Investors
Heritage Life Insurance Company of
Frankfort.
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OUTSTANDING SENIORS — Kathy Hunt (left) of Paducah and Helen Simms ot
Earlington were the co-winners of the Outstanding Senior Woman award and
Eugene Roberts of Mayfield was recognized as the Outstanding Senior Man in
the annual Honors Day Program at Murray State University Sunday, April 27. They
were among about 800 students recognized during the program, including 185
who received individual honors. Each of the three will graduate Magna Cum
Laude and is listed in "Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and
Universities."

Get a shave that feels
"Barber-Close" with
any electric razor

The
Max

9-9 Mon.-Sat.
1-6 Sunday
Bel-Air
Shopping Center

and I
made

753-9084

Cools refreshes
and soothes
your face with
a special skin
conditioner

Schick Super II
Cartridges

AQUA VELVA
After Shave

4 oz.
$1.23
Save 45'

The Original

MOUSTACHE
WAX

Pack of 5

with FREE brush/comb
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GROOMING, STYLING_
& COLOR TOUCH-UP
for moustaches,
beards & sideburns

Schick
Adjustable
Injector
Razor
with 2
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blades
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Neutral, Black
or Brown
9.59 Value

Say-Rite Saves
You 51'

$106
4 oz. Tube
1
/
Save 53'

Schick
Super II Razor
With 5 Super II
Cartridges
3.50 Value

2.95 Value

Save 51.32 Now! At Say-Rite

Say-Rite Saves You $1.07

Efferdent
Denture
Cleanser
60 Tablets

Schick
Super Chromium
Injector Blades

Listerine Antiseptic
7 oz.
89'
Value

9.85 Value
14 ox.
1.45
Value
Save
49'
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